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Fighting
intensifies
in Tabriz
.
rebellion
By United Press International

Rebels and forces loyal to
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini Sunday ,fought running gunbattles
throughout the troubled northwest
city of Tabriz, pushing Iran to the
brink of widespread insurrection.
A spokesman for the ' Moslem
Popular Party said three people
were killed and 60 wounded in the
fighting - the worst outbreak of
violence since bloody clashes between troops and IrC\ll's Kurdish
minority several months ago.
The fighting occurred as Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh
Qotbzadeh, in his first full-length
interview broadcast on American
television, announced that within
10 days Iran will convene an international grand jury to investigate
and "judge before the world"
American wrongdoing in his country over the past 25 years.
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'Peak hour' bus changes proposed
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

In an attempt to alleviate transit overcrowding this winter, Iowa City transit
officials Friday proposed that during
peak hours fares increase to as much as
50 cents, buses stop only at marked
points and do not wait downtown for
transfers.
In a far-ranging, 3S-page report on the
future of the city's transit system, officials also recommend a March 1980
bond issue for 12 new buses and a new
transit facility to deal with an everincreasing ridership - expected to approach 1. 9 million riders this year.
"Iowa City stands at a junction in the
road ," Public Works Director Richard

Plastino and Transit Manager Hugh
Mose write in the report. " If we are going to move into the transit age, new
facilities and a new management
organization are going to be needed ....
"IT IS inconceivable that the energy
situation and changing world conditions
will allow the system to remain static,"
they write. "The only realistic options
seem to be the choice between planning
for the future or stumbling into the
future. "
. For the short term, the report's
" peak-hour package" - part of 26
recommendations contained in the
report to the City Council - proposes a
bus fare of between 35 cents and 50 cents
during peak hours, those between 7 a.m.

and 9 a.m. and between 3:30 p.m. and
5:30 p.m.
Under the proposal, 25-cent bus fares,
stops at every block upon request and
waiting downtown for transfers would
continue during off-peak hours. Transit
officials also ask that monthly bus
passes be increased, from $8 to '12.
"In this manner, we could encourage
people to use under-utilized, off-peak
service and efficiently operate our rushhour buses," Mose and Plastino state in
thei r report.
THEY ARE ALSO urging that the city
contact major employers in Iowa City to
"explore the feasibllity of staggered
hours for employees."
The staff is urging that designated bus

stop signs be installed immediately at
two- to three-block intervals - with no
stops between the signs - to help
driverS avoid the scheduling problems
that led them to, in effect, abandon the
schedule for a time last 'winter.
Since the city lacks the storag!! facility
and the maintenance staff to increase its
2O-bus fleet, transit officials recommend
that the council not rent additional buses
this winter.
They project that it would cost the city
a total of $80,000 to acquire, maintain
and manage enough buses to meet this
winter's demand whlle projected
revenues for the same period are
$20,000.
PROPOSED bond issue would be

Business
students
to protest
crowding
By KENDRA GLASSGOW
Special to The Dally Iowan

SPEAKING from Tehran on
NBC's Meet the Press, Qotbzadeh
said those American hostages who
are not gullty of spying "obviously
cannot be held forever" and will
- be released, although "the date I
cannot fix ."
The foreign minister
emphasized again tha t the 50
hostages, held in the U.S. Embassy for 36 days, are "all fine and
in good health " an,d promised that
international observers will be
allowed to see them and report on
their condition.
. Turkish-speaking rebels loyal to
moderate Ayatollah Kazem
harlatrhadarl recaptured the central office of the governor-general
after-losing it in see-saw battles
during the afternoon to
Khomeini 's revolutionary guards.
Revolutionaries seized the station without resistance Sunday afternoon after the dissidents had
occupied it for four days. As night
fell , hundreds of rebels again attacked the hillside complex and
pinned the defenders down.
A PITCHED battle for the city
radio and television complex
engulfed the entire city late into
the night. The gunfire quickly
spread to all sections of the city of
two million residents.
Trying to rally other Turkishspeaking Iranians to the government cause, the state radio system
in Tehran played Turkish songs
supporting Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini.
Khomeini aides urged Shariatmadari, spiritualleaaer of the dissidents , to disband the main
Turkish-speaking party , the
Moslem Peoples Republican
Party, which sparked the latest
unrest. There 'was no Immediate
response from Shariatmadari.
Shariatmadari ominously warned that the fighting in Tabriz
could deteriorate into open
rebellion similar to bloody clashes
earlier this year in Kurdish
minority areas whe~e hundreds of
persons were killed.

To protest "overcrowding" in their
college, a group of UI business students
wlJl present to President Willard Boyd
an expansive list of courses they need
but have not been able to take because of
increasing enrollment.
Since Wednesday, the business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi , with the support
of other business fraternities and the
Student Business Senate, has been compiling lists of students and the courses
that have not been available to them. Ap-

I Related story, page 3

Inside
Winning streak ends
for UI wrestlers
Page 12

Weathef
It was a thriller right to end, the
best of the black and blue division.'
Sure, the wrong team won, but
when it comes to the Bears and the
Packers, you root for each other.
The 15·14 Bear victory gives
Chicago a chance at the playoffs.
That's good - anything to keep
those upstarts f!;Om Florida out of
the pioture.
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proximate!x 3()() students have already
signed the lists.
The lists indicate a shortage of about
190 class sections in 45 different closed
courses in the College of Business Administration.
Alpha Kappa Psi President Dean Hoag
said the problem revolves around a
dramatic increase in enrollment, especially at the undergraduate level and
in the Master of Business Administration program.

Rocky and Bullwinkle
California Gov. Jerry Brown, campaigning in Devenport Saturday for the
Democratic nomination for p'ftldent, aeemllo catch lhe altentlon of a non-voler,

Ihlt one wearing .ntl... For lhe Itory on Brown'l IP"Ch, aee page 3.

UI to buy back basketball tickets
In order to allow more people to see
Hawkeye basketball games, the UI today will begin a ticket buy-back program
to provide single-game tickets for three
contests scheduled during the semester
break.
No single-game tickets have been
available for basketball games after the

athletic ticket office was swamped with
a record number of requests for season
passes this fall . The Field House was
sold out and more than 2,000 members of
the public and 900 students who wanted
season tickets went away empty-handed.
. Francis Graham, UI associate director of athletics, said the ticket office will

give up to 500 students $2 refunds for
seats at each of the three home games
during the break. The Hawks play Drake
University on Dec. 29, Ohio. State University on Jan. 10 and the University of
Wisconsin on Jan. 12.
Donn Stanley, president of the UI Stu-

dent Senate, suggested the plan last
month after it was evident some students who wanted basketball tickets
would not get,them.
STUDENTS WHO wish refunds can bring their season passes to the ticket ofSee Tickets. page 5

Dorm rooms .may go ·on seniority
By CINDY SCHREUDER
Staff Writer

"THE TRAGEDY of Kurdistan
may be repeated," the ayatollah
said, but Khomeini Sunday told the
nation, "This is the work of plotters who receive their orders from
America and other places."
The Tabriz incident complicated
the situation at the U.S. embassy
and Khomeini and militant captors
for the first time linked the two
See Ir.n, page 6

included in the city's fiscal 1981 capital
Improvement program. If the issue
passed, officials say construction of the
new facility and acquisitiori of the buses
would take 18 to 24 months.
As part of the new management
orgaflization, Mose and Plastino are asking the council to immediately hire an
assistant transit manager to help
manage the 46 transit drivers, to assist
in on-street supervision and other duties.
The remaining recommendations to
the council deal with possible revisions
of route changes following a s~ff
evaluation and the results of a recent
ridership study. The changes were implemented last August.
The report says the sch4tule and route
See Tranlll, page 6

Students who reapply for dormitory
housing this spring wlJl be assigned
rooms on a seniori ty basis, officials and
student representatives tentatively
agreed Friday.
Residence Services staff and the
Associated Residence Halls housing
committee made the decision after considering three options for conducting the
reapplication process.
Mitchel Livingston, director of
Residence Services, said he and his staff
will work out the " mechanics" of the

procedure this week.
"If it'll fly, then we'll try to fly it. If it
can't, I'll get back to you," Livingston
told the housing committee.
The spring dormitory reapplication
procedure gives students the opportunity
to request the room , floor or building in
which they wish to live the following fall.
Of the approximately 5,600 spaces in
the dormitory system, about 55 percent
will be reserved for incoming freshmen,
while 45 percent will be assigned to
current students, according to
Livingston.
.
UNDER THE SENIORITY system,

students will be ranked by the number of
continuous semesters they have spent in
the residence halls. Those with the
greatest number will be assigned rooms
first.
if the seniority system cannot be
worked out, a lottery system may be
used instead. "Both systems seem to
have advantages and disadvantages,"
Livingston said .
For the lottery, students would return
reapplication forms by a specified date.
The forms would be drawn at random
and students whose applications are
among the first 2,500 drawn would be
given assignments first.

Other students would . be assigned
spaces as cancellations are received.
The group had also considered retaining the first-come, first-served method
used last spring. Under that system
some students had waited in line outside
the housing assignment office for long
periods of time to ensure that they would
receive the rooms they wanted.
But at the meeting Friday, housing
committee members voiced support for
the seniority system. "We wanted to
avoid the first-come, first-served
procedure because of the lines," said Ed
Clopton, housing committee chairman.
See ReeppllClllIon, page 6

.M·ishak may face more charges
By ROD BOSHART
St." Wrlt.r

With the city's preliminary audit ~f its
Insurance coverage and a police investigation both completed, Iowa City
Police Detective Ron Evans said Friday
more charges will likely be filed 8I!~inst
local insurance alent Russell Mishak.
The audit results, Issued by city
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh,
reveal that-in the last two years the city
paid Mlshak ,138,861 in premiums that
are unaccounted for in three Insurance
companies' records .

While no dollar amount has been set,
Evans estimated that losses on bogus
policies issued to private businesses and
individuals will exceed the city's figure .
In the city's case, the companies have
agreed to provide coyer age on all but
one of the policies in question, Vitosh
said.
She said the actual dollar loss to the
city is difficult to determine since
claims on sQme of the fictitious policies
were paid even though the policies did
not exist. Vitosh said she did not know
who made payments' on the claims.

MISHAK WAS reported missing on
Oct. 17 and Iowa City police arrested
him in Cedar Rapids Oct. 31, charging
him with first-degree thelt for allegedly
issuing $12,500 in bogu~ policies to the
city. The policies were purported to be
for "umbrella" liability coverage. Mlshak's trial on the theft charge is set for
Jan. 14 in Johnson County District Court.
City officials believed two .,500 annual premiums had been paid to
Northwestern National Insurance Co. of
Milwaukee to cover the city's liabllltlu
that exceed million and are less than
f5 million. But Northwutem officials

,I

have , refused responsibility since the
policy was issued without the company's
authorization and is, therefore, nonbinding.
VIt.G4h said the city Is self-Insured for
up to $1 million and currently bas one
outstandllll claim which exceeds $1
million - a '1.2 milllonlawsult al11!llng
the city police used "excessive force"
durilll a disturbance at Woodfield'i
disco In 1978. The IUlt is expected to be
tried elrly next year.
The city's audit uncovered variance.
on seve., policies where city and in~
See Mlthllk, page 6

ACCORDING TO Hoag, students can't
get the courses they need to continue the
business program or to graduate.
"Extra course sections of introductory
and required courses need to be opened
to accommodate this extra student demand," he said. "But Were are not
enough faculty members to teach
courses."
.
On Friday, the students will present
the lists to Boyll, Vice President May
Brodbeck and Associate Dean of
Academic Affairs Ray Muston. " We
hope the central administration will give
the Business ColJege a bigger budg~t to
hire more faculty and a larger business
building, which can accommodate
bigger classes," Hoag said.
"One specific concern of the graduate
, students is that they must now com~lete
a required course called Business Policy
to graduate," he said.
WARREN BOE, chairman of the
Management Sciences Department, estimates that 12~ 130 students who needed
to take the Business Policy course to
gradua Ie next spring could not get into
the cou1'lle. "The students finally get to
the conclusion of the program and find
that there are no more course spaces
available," he said.
Some students' problems with that
course now may be eased .'On Friday the
college's executive committee, comprised of deans and department heads,
decided to waive the Business Policy
course requirement for students
scheduled to graduate in May, according
to J. Richard Zecher; dean of the
college.
"However, the Business Policy course
will still be a requirement for students
gradua~ In the summer and beyond,"
he said.
THE COMMrM'EE also decided that
those students should consult Assistant
Dean E. V. Zuber to arrange substitute

classes if they could not get into other
courses they need to graduate, Zecher
said.
"Until this year\ I don't think anybody
really had to wait to get the courses they
needed," be said . "It was no widespread
problem, anyhow."
Enrollment for the Business College
haa increased at least 100 percent in the
past seven to eight years, according to
Zecher.
The Business College will be offering
about 35,000 credit hours for the spring
See 8checIullng, page 6
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At meeting, I.C. ~andlords oppose Man held on
annual inspections, snow ordinance arson charge

I'

Byrne devises bailout plan
for Chicago achoolsystem

By ROD BOSHART
Sill " Writer

CHICAGO (UPI) - Already faced with • federal
desegregation suit that could last for years IIId cost
mitlions of dollars, the nation's second largest public
school system has been battered by another bludgeon : It
Is broke.
Since mid·November whe!1 the Chicago Board of
Education's credit rating was slashed to the high risk
category, the school system has been rocked by a series
of events and disclosures that show It needs between $650
million and ,700 million to restore financial credibility
and about '200 million immediately to meet expenses.
Mayor Jane Byrne has devised a ball out plan that
would involve the city, the state and major banks tn
Chicago. She has established a financial oversight com·
mlltee to oversee the school system's finances . It will, tn
effect, put the school board in receivership.

Ten Iowa City area landlords Friday
vol ced their opposition to the city's annual
houslng inspections and the proposed
stepped·up enforcement oC the city's
sidewalk snow removal ordinance.
Speaking at the city's Housing Commls·
81 on meeting, the landlords recommended
the city conduct routine physlca I Inspec·
1Ions of rental houslng once every three
years rather than every year.
Referring to the Inspections as "nit·
picking and excessive," the landlords
complalned that freque!1t inspections not
conducted on an "as-needed basis" have
piaced financial hardships on landlords bo th through actual Improvement costs
an d through use of property tax dollars to
finance the annual Inspections - and
created an adversary relationship bet·
ween the city and rental property owners.

Soviets protest charges
of hUll'Ian rights abuses

RICHARD Osterman, president of the
10wa City Apartment Association, said the

MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union Sunday angrily
protested U.S. charges of human rights abuses by Com·
munist nations and suggested that President carter con·
centrate more on safeguarding liberty at home.
An editorial in the Communist Party newspaper
Pravda bitterly assailed carter's report to Congress and
a separate sta teme!1 I last week that listed "serious
failures" in observing the human rights provisions of the
Helsinki Accords among the Sovlet·bloc nations.
"Both the report and the stateme!1t are purely
propagandistic devices, the aim of which is to calumniate ·
socialist countries and to present the state of affairs in
America in the best light," Pravda comme!1talor Ge!1nady Vasilyev said.
The White House comment that aroused Pravda's
wrath was a report to Congress on the progress of the
1975 Helsinki Accords dealing with human rights.
Carter said there has been some "encouraging
progress" this year in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Un·
ion - Jewish emigration is at an all·time hlgh, for exam·
pie - but he also reported some "serious failures."
Among these were the trial and imprisonment of
Czechoslovakia 's "Charter 77" disside!1t group and
tougher penal laws in East Germany.

.

city's inspections should be concerned
wi th "health and safety" standards rather
tha n Inspecting for dripping faucets and
......
chi pping paint.
Assistant Ci ty Attorney Linda Cook told
the landlords the state code requires tha t
the city conducts annual housing inspec.
tI ons.
The Iowa City Council recently amen·

UNDER THE proposal, the city will
remove the snow and assess the owner a

$25 minimum fee and an additional 20
cents per foot In excess of 100 reetl! the
sidewalk has not been cleared In the
proper lime .
Also, the lee for homesteads occupied
by impaired or plly Ically limited persons
Including the elderly shall be half the
regular fee schedule. Low income, han·
dlcapped and elderly homeowners who
meet city qualification will have the
removal service provided free of charge,
At the commission meeting, Protective
Association for Tenants represenlative
Jean Lawrence asked that the city also
Improve enforcement of snow removal reo
quiremenls for parking lots, walkways
and stairways as outlined und r Chapter
9.30.7 of the city housing code.
THAT CHAPTER states, "Every owner
of a dwelling containing two or more
dwelling units shall be responsible for
maintaining In a safe and sanitary condl·
tlon the shared or publlc area of the dwell·
Ing and premises thereof."
In a letter to the city housing inspection
department, Rob Grossinger of PAT
recommended that landlords begin snow
removal prooedur s within 36 hours after
a snowslorm of two or more Inches and
complete the removal within 72 hours of
that storm.
Failure to comply would mean the city
would remove the snow and assess the
cost of removal plus a $25 flne to the ow·
ner, according to Grossinger's proposal.

By KEVIN WYMORE
Sit" Wrl,er

A 26-year-old Des Moines man was being held In
Johnson County Jail Sunday night on a first-degree al10lt
charge In connection with a fire late Friday afternoon at
the We~ley Foundation Free Medical Clinic, authoriUes
said.
Charles Vant!e Richards Is being held on $25,000 bond iD
connecUon with the fire, which did an estimated $400
worth of damage to a first aid room in the open-area
clinic at about 5:41 p.m. Friday , according to an 'Iowa
City Fire Department Incident report. No one wa. injured.
Fir fighters found a smoke-filled basement and a smaH
fire when they arrived at the clinic, at 120 N. Dubuque
St .. following an alarm, the report said.
THE REPORT stated that the fire had been set.
The Rev. David Schuldt, director of the Wesley Foundation, said Richard had stayed at the Wesley House
hostel the night before the Incident and that he had
refused Richards a second night's accommodation before
the incident.
American Youth Hostel members are allowed three
nights at the hostel , Schuldt said, but Richards is not a
member and was only allowed to stay the first night
becaus he said he was looking for a job in Iowa City.
Schuldt also said he talked with Richards about rlt'lei!n
minutes to a half hour before the fire was discoveN!d by
Jo Hoover, a Wesley House staffer.
About 15 people were in the building at the time of the
fire, he said.

The Beatles
On,
capitol Reeords and 1apes

.
•
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Soviets try to halt
NATO's missile plans
MOSCOW (UPI ) - With press broadsides to the world
and private diplomatic entreaties, the Soviet Union Sun·
day campaigned to head off NATO's plan to modernize its
nuclear missile force in Western Europe.
A bigh·ranking member of the Norwegian government
has been in Moscow since Friday meeting with members
of the Communist Party Central Committee on the mis·
slle issue.
The envoy, ReuuU Steen , was "out of town" Sunday,
Norwegian spokesmen said_ But informed sources said
he may have been continuing his talks with one of the top
Soviet le.iders.
!teen, 1n chlirge of trade in Prime MinIster Odvar Nor·
dli' government, was visiting the Kreroijn as leader of
1-· Ihe prime minister's Labor party.
He was expected to fly home Tuesday, just before the
NATO council meeting in Brussels tbat will decide the
missile issue. Despite the Soviet efforts, approval of the
plan to install 572 new U.S.·made missiles in Western
Europe appeared a foregone conclusion.
The Soviet press carried reports SUnday denouncing
the NATO plan as a threat to peace and an escalation of
the arms race.

ded the city's housing code eVe!1 though
the state code did not allow the variances
and Robert Bender, an Iowa City landlord,
asked why the city couldn't ignore the an·
nual Inspection provision as well like
other Iowa cities.
Commission CIlalrwoman Diane Klaus
said the commission will schedule a public
hearing on the housing code "if there is a
strong feeling" that sucll a hearing is
needed.
BENDER AND the other landlords also
cautioned against stepping·up the enforcem nt of the city's sidewalk snow removal
ordinance fearing the ordinance "may be
enforced more diligently than It needs to
be."
" I hope the City CouncU takes a
reasonabl approach and doesn't go out in
left field with this, " Bender said.
Norman BaUey of 919 Talwrn Court
echoed Bender, saying the city should not
base its sidewalk snow removal enforce·
ment this winter on the "exceptional"
winter of 1979, which he called "the worst
in 100 years."
The City Council Is scheduled to vote
Tuesday on a resolution establishing
sidewalk snow removal fees to be
a essed to property owners who do not
remove snow from sidewalks 24 hours af·
ler a storm .
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New York commuters
face train strike
NEW YORK (UPl) - Striking unions Sunday rejected
as "totally unacceptable" the Ialest offer 10 settle the
walkout against the Long Island Rail Road , the nation's
busiest commuter line.
The action came as Cov. Hugb Carey urged President
Carter to reconsider his dec:ision not to intervene in the
strike. Emergency plans were readied for the 92,000 com·
muters who use the line daily.
"They can pave the tracks over before we accept that
offer," said Edward Yule Jr., ge!1eral chairman of the
1,400·rhember United Transportation Union, whicll
triggered the walkout. "It is totally unacceptable."
"We are not going to settle this strike at all costs," said
Richard Ravitch , chairman of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, which runs the line. "We are
willing to negotiate, but there are levels beyond which we
won't go,"

YESTERDAY... AND TODAY

---

~T·25S3

REVOLVER
5T-2576

SGT. PEPPER'S LO"ELY
HEARTS CLUB BAND
5MA5-2653

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR
SMAL-2835

Jf we really want to confuse the Ruulana II to where
Ihe warhead Is, leI's pul /1 on Amlrak end send them the
schedule.
- Gov. Edmund Brown, Jr., speaking In Davenport
Salurday on .hIs belief that the MX Milliie program II a
wasle and Ihe funding would be better apenl Improving
national mass t anall.
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Postscripts

Evt ntl

Sport. Injurl. IIId You will be dll(:ulltd .1 the Brown Bag
Luncheon at 12:10 at 130 N. Mldleon SI.

Wlilirel HI""', will lecture on "Peer Relatione Ind Childhood
Socialization" It .. p.m. In El0>4 EI.I HIli.
The CoIlIIIIII AIIocIIIIoII, eo.-II will meetlt7 p.m. In th,
Union Ohio 5111. Room.
The Intemillonll 'Irt·.me IctIoIIreIIIp Proarem will hold In
Information and application ",..\1"11 II 7 p.m. In Ihl Inttr·
nltlonal Center.
ltucllnll 101' a IIItI I RA Ind the JohnlOn County COIlltlon
lor the lowl ERA will meet It 7:30 p.m. In 1111 Union Grlnt
Wood Room.
The IchooI of IocIeI Wortl wltl allow two lllme dialing with th'
subject of the hlndlclpped It 7:30 p.m. In 332 North Hili.
The " """"11111 IooIItr will pr, ..nt I colloquium on "The
Dlmnltion 01 FlU'!" It 8 p.m. In Hlrper HIli.
A "101111 of .,... iIMImIII, Muelo will bI given It • p.m. In
Clapp Hall.
......,. 01 Art T..... PlIO. wiN be on dl,pllY from ae.m. to 5
p.m. through Dec. 14 Itth. Ev, DreweIowt Gliliry In 'hi Art
Building.
-'

THE BEATLES

YELLOW SUBMARINE

5WBO·l0l

5W·153

ABBEY ROAD

HEY JUDE
SW-385

ATM
HOU.YWOOO IOWL
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DAVENPORT - When you're number two, you try harder.
That may be what Sen. Edward Kennedy , believed to be trailing in
organizational strength to President
Carter in Iowa, had In mind before he
spoke to a crowd of about 1,400 supporters at a fundraiser here Saturday.
It appeared to many that the senator
was trying harder in his effort to brand
Jimmy Carter as an enemy of
moderate and low-Income persons.
Several observers said this was the
most forceful and articulate strike in
his battle for the Democratic presidential nomination that Kennedy has given
in Iowa.
In prior Iowa speeches and
elsewhere, Kennedy was often noted
for his halting delivery, verbal miscues
and inability to speak cogently.
" An5wer the question!" he was
heckled in Iowa City recently while
responding in a rambling style to a
critical inquiry into his support for the
controversial reVIsion of the federal
criminal code.
IN HIS TALK here at the Palmer
Alumni Auditorium, while still draw·
ing the wrath of hecklers - these op·
posing Kennedy's support for legal
abortion - it appeared to some
political observers that he had over·
come his previous speaking problems.
"At least he got the jokes right," one
remarked.
The speech revealed little new, but
Kennedy repeated his portrayal of Car-

ter as a president insensitive to the
concerns of the poor and he hammered
away at the preSident's positions on
health insurance, energy and inflation.
Kennedy, speaking in booming tones
throughout, blasted the 5O-cent-pergaUon gasoline tax being considered by
the administration, saying it would
create "inequity and injustice" and
allow people "to buy their way out of
the energy crisis."
WHEN THE American people are
going to "tighten their belts, they're
going to tighten them all across this
country and in every group in this
society,"he said.
In the 1980s, Kennedy said, the nation
must develop a health care system tha t
guarantees health care "as a right and
not just a privILege for the very few."
He said tha.t across the nation,
parents who heard sick children the
night before "had to make a judgment
whether that child was $50 or $75 sick"
and that senior citizens had to deter·
mine whether they could afford to take
prescription drugs.
I
"No member of Congress had to
make that choice last night," he asser·
ted, noting that Congressional members may receive health care without
cost unless they choose to .pay.
"They don't get a medical bill unless
they ask for it and when do you think
was the last time they asked for It?'' he
asked. " If it's good enough for members of the Congress of the United
States, it's good enough for the people
of Davenport and Iowa."
THE MASSACHUSE1iS senator

By TOM DRURY

DAVENPORT - Gov . Edmund
Brown Jr . questioned the foreign
policy expertise of Sen. Edward Kennedy here Sa turday, saying that Kennedy has " unwittingly" given support
to those holding 50 American hostages
in Iran.
Kennedy said last week that the shah
ran "one of the most violent regimes in
the history of mankind " and immediately drew bipartisan criticism
for shifling the focus away from the
hostages.
Asked at a reception about his
capabiliti~sJ in national government
Brown sa \(1, "Kenhedy's supposed tn
have all this experience and be's the
one who has made the blunder of talking about the shah.
"I'm the head of the biggest government in North America outside of
Washington," he said.
Crossing the sla te to pick up supporters for his meager Iowa organization
- described as a '~ two-shoestring" setup by one of his staffers - Brown continued to spread his message of fiscal
restraint and resource conservation to
an ever-widening audience.
THE 41·YEAR-OLD , two-term
California governor has consistently

attempted to convince Democrats that
his candida,cy gi ves them a choice in
the race for the Jan . 21 precinct
caucuses.
"There's not a quarter's worth of difference between Kennedy and Carter,"
he said, identifying the two as big·
spenders unable to cut . the budget
deficit or control inflation.
"We have to control the inflation ;
you just can 't keep spending more thanyou take in," Brown said, reiterating
his support for a Constitutional amendment to balance the federal budget.
"You can't say I'm going to stop infla·
tion by yelling at it," he said, In an apparent reference to the booming
~ch given by KennCC\y earlier Satur·

day.

Brown said that the way to shore up
he U.S. position in tHe international
community is not to continue building
the defense budget but to "build a
greater self-reliance at home" by en·
couraging industrial investment and
development of alternative energy
sources.
.
"The truth is America is in big trouble," he said, saying that our present
course will lead the American people
"huddling around our missiles while
our cities are decaying and we're sucking in oil from countries that hate us."
AT A UVE INTERVn::W on televi-

Survey to 'seek
student views .of
residence halls
ByCINDY SCHREUDER
Stall Writer

In an effort to make dormitory life more attractive,
student views of on-campus
housing will be polled this week
by UI Residence Services.
Mitchel Livln~ston. director
of Residence Services, said 560
students - 10 percent of the
donnitory population - will
receive mail surveys contain·
ing more than 90 questions on
residence hall operations. He
said tha t he hopes the
responses will result in changes
that could be implemented as
eariy as next semester.
The three-part " Environmen·
tal Assessment Survey" was
designed by a 12·member planning team comprised of
Residence Services staff members, students and a faculty
member.
Livingston said students wUl
be polled in seven areas :
physica l environment,
Intellectual· academic environ·
ment, programs, rules, inter·
personal re la tlonsh ips and
responsibilities, security and
food ,

"WE'RE ASKING these
questions because someone
said that it is a problem or an
iasue or a concern," Uvlngston
.said. He added t.ha t he means
questions raised by students
and staff members.
"The emphasis is on making
a decision - not just doing
research - and then making
changes as a result, " he said.
Although the Residence Ser·,

vices office has used surveys
before, he said, this survey differs from those because students will be asked their opinions in more than one area and
because it focuses on "real
specifics."
"They're not 'Do you' ques·
tions," Livingston said. "We're
not asking questions that are
standardized.
"We wanted to do an intensive evaluation. We didn't want
to just do surveys."
IN THE FIRST part of the
survey, students will be asked
to respond, on a scale ranging
from "strongly agree" to
" strongly disagree," to about
90 statements concerning
residence hall life.
Students
then be requested to $oose five Items
discussed in part one that they
have strong feelings about.
They will be asked to suggest
ways to improve the sItuation.
Finally, students will be
asked to list three items not
dealt with in the survey, which
they believe are Important to
residents , and offer possible
solutions.
Livingston said the students
who will be surveyed were randomly cbosen by computer and
will answer the questions
anonymously.
In addition to a general examination of the results, the
responses will be compared in
certaIn areas, he said. For example, the TeIPOllleS of stu·
dents \lving In Burge Hall may
be compared to those of stu·
dents in Daum House.

son with 3 percent. All other
candidates received one percent or less and " percent were
undecided.
Among the respondents who were asked to name
favorites for both nominations
and an overall choice for presi·
dent - 45 percent were in·
dependents, 26 percent were
Republicans and 25 percent
were Democrats.
Tom Getz, one of the students
of the medical school group
that carne up with the idea for
the poll , sa id independents
"really swung it (or Carter."
Getz said that non· serious
balloting was at a minimum,
but he noted that Steve Martin
and Miss Piggy each received
one vote.

President Jimmy Carter and
former CIA Director George
Bush were big winners in Fri·
day's straw poll of VI medical
students.
Overall , the 265 of 700
medical students that returned
ballots favored Carter for reelection, as he took 33 percent
of the votes in the presidential
preference category. Bush was
second with 25 percent; U.S.
Rep. John Anderson, R·Ill., 7
percent ; U.S. Sen. Howard
Baker, R-Tenn., 6 percent;
Republican Ronald Reagan, 5
percent ; and U.S. Sen. Edward
Kennedy, ()'Mass. , and Callfor·
nia Democrat Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. 4 percent each. The
undecided vote came in at 8
percent.
Among Democrats voting
their preferences for the
Democratic nomination, Carter
took 60 percent of the vote ;
Kennedy, 23 percent ; U.S. Rep .
Morris Udabl, ()'Arizona, and
former Attorney General
Elliott Richardson, 2 percent
each; Brown received no votes.
Undecided Democrats were at
14 percent.

harkened to the presidency of his late
brother, John Kennedy, who gained a
rollback in steel prices, and he said
that workers, consumers and fanners
"knew we had a president that was going to look ou t for the best interest of
this country."
He repeated his calion Carter to veto
a windfall profits tax that takes lesa
than 50 percent of the profits major oil
companies gain through oil price
decontrol, and said he is opposed to
taxation of social security income.
"We ought to be targeting our efforts
on major oil and gas companies and not
retirees," he said.
The response was erratic - a
ha lfhearted a ttempt to usher Kennedy
in with a chant of " We Want Ted" gave
way to a standing ovation when be
finally arrived - but both supporters
and skeptics of the Kennedy record bad
favorable comments afterward.
"It was a very good speech - one of
the best speeches he's made," said
Floyd Martin of the International_
Machinists Union's Non-partisan
Political League. " On energy his position is correct. The oil companies are
making trillions of dollars. Why tax the
elderly? Let's get the oil companies."
Doris Entler, of the populist-minded
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now that circulated a
release challenging Kennedy to "talk
issues, not images," said she was
favorably impressed by Kennedy's
talk, which was several times interrupted by prolonged applause.
" He finally got some stuff together,"
she said.

Pretty packaging
• Silky nylon coordinates embellished
with lots of lace. Front hook bra, bikini
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BUSH TOOK . 53 percent of
the vote among Republicans
voting for the Republican
nomina tion ; followed at a distance by Baker and Reagan
with 15 percent -each, Gerald
Ford with" percent and Ander-
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Three rifles

Kennedy's capability questioned
in Gov. Brown's Iowa address
City Editor

a

DeceInbef 10, 1171-,...

Carter, Bush win
Med School poll

In Davenport, Kennedy attack
on Carter .grows' more forceful
ByTOM DRURY

Iow-lIondIIr,

taken in

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS

I.C. burglary
Three rines were taken in a
Saturday night burglary at an
Iowa City sporting goods store,
Johnson County Sheriff ' s
Department officials said.
Officials said a male subject
wearing a dark coat and blue
jeans was seen leaving the Fin
and Feather Sporting Goods
store, 943 S. Riverside Dr., at
about 8:35 p.m.
A Remington model ri.ne, a
Browning semi-automatic rifle,
and a Sako bolt-action rifle
were reported stolen, officials
said.
The subject was reported
seen leaving the scene in a
silver Ford Granada, officials
said.
.

sion station WQAD in Moline, Brown
challenged Kennedy's criticism of a 5~
cent·per·gallon tax on gasoline. Though
Brown himself does not support the
tax , he said Kennedy is engaging in
"rhetoric" because he gives no alternative designed to cut gas consumption.
"What is he going to do to cut down
the excess energy usage? Will he support, with me, rationing? " Brown
challenged.
Brown said our economy now depends on " pollution , planned obsolescence and waste. We are stripmining the planet. If you wreck those
things (facets of the environment) then
all other wealth is destroyed."
Continying bis call for a halt of
nuclear power plant construction and
phase-out of existing plants, Brown
said Carter is now "promoting it
(nuclear power) like he's a salesman."
He pointed out that Kennedy "only"
wants a moratorium on nuclear plant
construction permits. " What about the
92 plants that already have permits
{but are not yet built)? " Brown asked.

Gift Ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books
o Art Prints

o Boxed Sets

oealendars

5% DISCOUNT. CHARGE ON STUDENT 1.0.

Advanced Audio Announces
PHASE ONE

BROWN'S CREDImUTY has been
low among Iowa Democrats, particularly because of his support for a
balanced·budget amendment, but his
supporters say the governor's
credibility gap is not insurmountable.
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Avoid simplistic
views of U.S. policy:
ratify SALT II
The crisis In Iran and the spreading Instability in the Middle East
has prompted numerous evaluations of American power. Some, like
Sen. Howard Baker, see events as revealing once again a fatal
weakness in American strength. He proposes fonning a special strike
force to "protect" American interests abroad, and he has come out
strongly against the second strategic arms limitation agreement. increased spending for anns and an increase in American military
presence In the world is seen as the only antidote to impotence.
Others, jlt home and abroad, see the hand of the United States in
every disaster. Many in the Middle East actually believe that the United States had some part in the seizing of the Mosque in Mecca , They
see the hidden hand of American intervention in every trouble. By
this analysis, America is stm too powerful, too willing, and too able
to intrude inlo the internal affairs of other countries.
Clearly both cannot be true. But the tendency to see the world and
America's role in It in such simplistic, extreme terms does a great
disservice to rational attempts to formulate American foreign and
domestic policy for the coming decades.
The first victim of simpl,istlc in~rjW'etations of American power or
it~ lack of power, may well be SALT II and President Carter's early
efforts to find some way to cut arms and deal more honestly with
emerging Third World countries, Before Iran, opponents of SALT II
were holding it hostage to increased defense spending. Now many
wish to return to the "carry a big stick" philosophy of international
diplomacy.
Some anger and hostility toward the United States for past meddling in other countries is inevitable. The solution is not to abandon
SALT, increase military sPending or reactivate the clandestine
branch o( the Central Intelligence Agency, We must be prepared to
wait out the coming storm, while calmly pressing ahead with SALT
and efforts to patch and reform our relations with the Third World .
SALT is too important to us and to the rest of the world to permit
temporary anti-American feelings to change our course. The fact is
that an unrestrained arms race, an increase in covert CIA activity
and a more visible military presence will only perpetuate the anger
against us, strengthen it and lead to further anger against us.
Passage of SALT II and a willingness to deal with the Third World
as our equals is more important than ever and is the only tactic that
will in the long run defuse things. Trying to turn back the clock to the
time when America could intervene will only make us genuinely impotent in the new world. Immediate passage of SALT 11 and the
beginning of negotiations for SALT III in the only wise course.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
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View

Public figures may be easy marits,
but 'kooks' can't rule polities
Edward Kennedy has lived and
p'rospered by personal coMections, and
ii is legitimate to examine those now
that he offers himself for the presidency.
But that does not mean that "anything
goes" - not, at least, for those who care
about civilized discourse. Yet, an assault
in the worst of taste has just been
launched against Kennedy - and
precisely in the name of civlllzed
discourse.
Lewis Lapham, the editor of Harper's
maqzine, has lived In a necrophiliac
denuncia tlon of necrophilia called

OJtrick'r
Garry

Wills
"Edward Kennedy and the Romance of
Death." He argues that it is wrong for a
man "who so obviously stands with the
penumbra of death" to give others the
ghoulish delight "of guessing at his
chance of being murdered."
The disapproval of those who smack
their lips with anticipation of death
would be more convincing if it did not
enter the author's own rhetoric - "a
Smiling and Dionysian figure playing out
the last acts of a fearful tragedy."
Lapham summons the gbosts he pretends to dispel - including gratuitous
ones, Sen. Kennedy's worst critics have
not brought up "the suicide of Marilyn,
the drug addiction of the nephew for
whom he stands as a surrogate father,
his own father 's thievery, and the
rumors of sexual orgies .....

Staff Writer

Some topics elicit loud , unanimous support ; care of children and
support 1:)( the family are among these. None but the most misanthropic, it seems, would speak out against the best care of children
that is possible. Yet, there is considerable disagreement on how to affect this objective.
At the Iowa Conference on the Year of the Child atlhe VI this past
weekend (see stories, page 8), a wide range of topics were discussed
-among them child developmen~ children 's literature, child health
care, early childhood education in the arts, the juvenile justice
system and child welfare reform.
Attending the presentation on child welfare reform, one heard a
disheartening Jjst of abuses and misca rriages of good intent perpetrated by a bureaucracy that has become unresponsive because of
size and complexity.
There was agreement among the panel members that abuses are
OCcurring within the system ; 150 different programs are difficult to
properly administer. But there was some disagreement on how best
to remedy this_
Ellen Hoffman, director of government affairs for the Children's
Defense Fund , advocated substantialJy increasing funding to the
welfare system - to three or four times the pre ent level. John
Murray, chairman of the Appropriations Committee of the Iowa
Senate, showed a commendable skepticism toward this.
Mountains of paperwork and a myriad of regulations are a real part
of the problem being faced by caretakers of children. Aside from the
responsibility involved in the pending of tax monies, legislators
should be concerned that they do not contribute to the further desensitization of the system by causing senseless growth. Procedural
reforms must be explored as fulJyas possible before assuming that
additiona I funding is the answer,
The complexity of the problems confronting policy makers in the
social services is not under debate ; the family is under pressure and
sensitive and appropriate child care has never been more diverse, or
more difficult to deliver. The VI Conference on the Year of the Child
enables valuable dialogue, which can contribute to resolving of those
problems. Regardless of Murray's wiJIingnes to spend more money,
he returns to the legislature with a better grasp of the problem and an
increased concern. In Hoffman's words , "Education Is cheaper than
ignorance."

by Garry TrudealJ

LAPHAM'S IMAGERY is Godzilla
baroque: "His birth as a candidate is as
unnatural as that of a Minotaur ... The
hideous beauty of the mask forced over
Sen. Kennedy's head makes him scar·
cely identifiable as human." Pop psychologizing comes to the aid of dirty
politic : "People who become too feartu
rid themselve or the
fear by embracing death. Given the intensity of his family's will to death, Sen.
Kennedy cannot help drawing to himself
those elements of rage and fear, in the
conective mInd as well as among individuals, that constitute Ute Impulse
towards self-annihilation."
Then we find that all this mumbo
jumbo IS gratuitous : Lapham thinks

that, even if the candidate Is not killed,
the Republlc would be - just because
Kennedy might win. (\'iot to leave out
anything at all, Lapham describes a
would·be Kennedy groupie he met who
was not very bright,)
Now It Is true that there are death
watchers out there. And the tasle does
not need a Kennedy for Its titillation.
The closest thing I have read to
Lapham 's gory words came from a
Washington Post columnist wben the
Pope visited Amer.ica . Dick Dabney
dwelt wi th exhilaration on the deadly
possibilities of that visit. Even the grammar is breathless and panting : "Any
day, any instant, death could come down
on him. And we Americans, who have
seen other men of conviction mown
down by lunatics, watch him with joy intermingled with panic - any moment,
just one gun-clutching hand out of a '
crowd - a gigantic national crowd in
which not a few of us have been driven
mad by confusion and agony."
BY LAPHAM'S loglc, the pope should
not have fed such fevered imagination.
But the Dabney ghoul thinks thaI the risk
was a further reason for the pope's coming: "We have need of that (the pope's
blessing) in a world where none of us
knows whether the next moment wlll bring hosannas or a bullet in th brain."
So, which is it to be? Call off the campaign or a trip, because of danger? Or
keep going because of the same danger?
The answer, of course, i neither. We
should neither let threat control our
politics, nor listen to overheated journalists who gloat, for their different
(even opposite) purpose , on the threats.
and decide that a family ha a death will
because two assassins have singled it
out.

MANY PEOPLE in public life have
received threats - in person, by mail, or
by telephone. And many have been pursued by not very bright groupies. There
is nothmg new in all this. Nelson
Rockefeller was guarded all his llfe. He
"'" oung at the time e{ the LI
r«\I
kidnap threats, and when he died his
pnvate bodyguards were called, not the
police. Henry Kissinger, who started aping his patron 's aristocratic ways
decade ago, when he did a cram course
on modern art, now pends heavily
(some thlRk too heaVIly for any but egosatisfying purposes ) on his private squad
of bodyguards. Are we 10 say that elson

life'
Kennedy may not be quallCwcI for \be
1IIJlion's hl«hest oWce. But onlY a weird
hatred of the man could explain at·
tempts to disqualify him because kocis
also hate him, dimwits woo him and his
family is famous
.JIll
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Dlversal Pres.

Torture, human rights violations
prevalent, but individuals can help
By VALERIE WILK

workers, lawyers, ministers, musicians,
journalists, doctors, peasants.

Today is Human Rights Day and this
week is Human Rights week. On Dec. 10,
1948, the U.N. General Assembly unanimously adopted the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights In the
belief that, "recognition of aU members
of the human family is the foundation of
freedom , justice and peace in the
world ."
Thirty-one yean later, we are still far
from being able to build upon that foun-

AGE IS NO barrier to violations of
human rights . Many of the countrie that
are now celebrating the International
Year of the Child continue to imprison,
kidnap and torture Children. Children
born in prison are sepa rated from their
mother at an early age. Tho e who grow
up In prison suffer severe malnutrition.
Children are often tortured In order to
extract "confessions" from their
parents.
In the pa t decade, government ' use
of torture ha s spread widely . The
process has become more sophisticated :
Teams of police are specially trained for
the work, doctors supervi e torture or
cover up deaths by torture, special
soundproof torture chambers are concealed In houses in resldenlial districts
and officials provide hlRh level security
to the torturers.
New types of repression are appearIng. In several latin American countries, plain·dothes government agenll
kidnap, torture and hoot their victims,
thus obviating the need for any judicial
proce . Governments place political
dissidents in mental institutions to avoid
a trial. Th yea t doubt on the prisoner's
sanity, administer drugs, and can keep
the victim locked up Indefinitely.
Another tendency, especially prevalent

dation . Violations of human rights occur
In all parts of the world, in all political
and deological blocs. Amnesty International, a worldwide human rlghll
organization which works Impartially
for the release of "prisoners of con·
science" - those persons detained
anywhere for their belle/s, color, ethnic
origin, sex , religion or language
provided they ha ve neither used nor ad·
vocated violence - estimates that there
are currently over 500,000 prisoners of
conscience. They come [rom all walks of
life : students, professors, factorv

BARBARA DAVIDSON

in A ia, I detention under emergency
laws. Those arrested are never brought
to trial. In Indonesia there are tens of
thousands of innocent people who have
been imprisoned Since 1966.

M CH WORK remain to be done to
en ure "recognition of all members of
the human family," mentioned In Ute
U.N.'s declaration. In the United tates,
Amne ty International's work is focusIng on two major areas: Senate ratification of the U.N. International Covenants
and abolition of th death penalty
The covenant are an International
Bill of Rights : they wer compl ted In
t966 and hav b n ratified by over 50
countries, Pre iden! Carter igned the
covenants Oct. 5, 1977, but they have
yet to be ratified 111 anomaly of a na·
tion committed to human rights thaI has
not ratified th covenants must be rectHied. In order for the nited Slat to
pursue a persuasive and con trucUve
human rights policy, we mu t be ellBlbl
to participate In th procedures established by the covenants for the Int rpretaUon and Implementation of Int Tnationally recognized human right
Amnesty International oppose the
death penalty in all cases. The U.N:.
human rights decla ration affirms the
right to life and stat s Utat no one shall
be su bject to cruel, Inhuman or

degrading punishment. Capllal puni'"
ment I Irrevocable, could be Inmc~
upon the Innocent, and does not act as a
deterrent to crime.
IT lS WELL to remember the words of
Dr. Mumtaz Soy I, a Turkish JaW)'ef
and fonner pri oner of conscience:

"People ell rywhere need to be COllInually reminded that violations of
human rights - whether arbitrary
arrest and detention, unju t impriscam nt, torture, or political assassinatioo
- are threats to world peace. Each
violation, wherever It occurs, can set ia
motion a tr nd towards the debasemeal
of human dignity. From individuals 10
group , fr m group to nations, hUll III'
lions to groups of natlons,.by chain r~
lion a pattern i set of violence ~
repres ion and a lack of concern /«
human welfare. this must never be
allowed to tart And the place to st,,1t
is at th level of the Individual.
Tha wh lit' all about - Individulls
h Iplne individual ,
Valerie Wllk la with Amntlty Inltr·
national Adoption Group No. 58 In!owl
Clly, She coordinate.
lot tilt
rlleeae 01 thl group's Uruguay.n
edopted prlaoner. Wltk Is a UI gl'ldualt
stud.nt In preventive medicIne and environmental hellth.

e"on.

Boyd, UI must look to new technologies

S(lJtf Writer
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Rockefeller
Id
{
fice' Or that Henry Kissinger is now disqualified for holding any Of(lce~
We cannot let kooks e tablisb the rules
of our politiC . Admittedly, Kennedy is
more threatened than others and should
take more precautions. But that i true
of his life a a senator and a Senate cam·
paigner. Is it hi duty to the nation to
eal himself up In Fort Knox for the rest
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To die EdilOr:
President Willard Boyd has completed
his first decade at the University of
Iowa.
In an article about his "First Decade:
Thoughts and Reflections," he said that
the perception on campus 10 years ago
- - -- - - - - - - - ---, '
,

.e
Let
.
I' rs

/'

1 - .- - - - - - - - -_ _- - '

"was that the administration was bellll
too repressive ... ... To some academl·
clans the administration has remained
repressive In certain respects.
Take, for Instance, tudents, 'Iculty

and staff working with video-journalists,
production people, communicators,
writ ra, arUslI, et .
The general feeling of • video ('ommunlcator needing to utilize video I .
ce IbllIty on campus I that there I no
video acce IbIlIty outside of strict,
overloaded academic areas. By this t
mean extra -curricular vid 0communicative Ulelge II not readily
available to mOIL of the unlvel'llty
community.
I'm not critlclzlllliny 18ck ol equipment or personnel available in this are. ;
rather, the limited opinions and concepts
certain members ol the admlnistraUon

have of video as a communlcaUv art.
I think It would be good lor us all to r evaluat our per p tlvt' of video u a
in light of current re earch In vi OIl
literacy , vld 0 dllc ·co mput r
technology, sat Illte ace IbUllyand in·
stant distribution use, to Include I
liberal concept of video a I communicatlve tool on campu .
I need not go Into all the dlff rent
forms of usage that potentially or
currently xlst, except to ..y that the
u s are limited only to the freedom
allOWed to explore and relearch thl.
medium.
President Boyd ulks about r tructuring "our IIv to encompa th fulflll-

ment of volunt erllm and leilllre.
Education can help provide .. willi ~
resour fulne to be eng..ed III
ber of tlmulatlng pursuits,"
Onl with an open·mlndedne. 10 !be'
new hnolOllIM, and I freedom 10 •.
plore new areas, will we be able 10 IIIvance the existing knowledtt In YIdeO
communications and thus mtrucllll'
our liv to encompaas the falftllmellt of
volunteerlsm and leisure.
Onl with acad mlc freedom will we
be able to utilize our reaourtefultulD
nlage In tlmulatlne educatlGnll pw-

a_

uit
t

elll
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DOONESBURV
by Garry Trudeau

Council to vote on AAUSA plan
to provide spouse abu'se shelter
By REX GRAHAM
Steff Writ.,

The Iowa City Council will vote on a'
resolution Tuesday that will determine
the eventual fate of the city's planned
spouse
abuse
shelter .
The resolution, supported by the city
staff, authorizes the city to enter into a
contract with Aid and Alternatives for
Victims of Spouse Abuse, a private nonprofit group , to provide emergency
shelter for spouse abuse victims through
June 30, 1985, in exchange for the
purchase and remodeling costs of a
shelter facility .
Susan Krohmer, president of AAVSA ,
said " the needs of the spouse abuse victim
are not being met by our community and
it is time something be done about it. "
Krohmer said the 24-hour shelter, to
open around April 1980, will provide safe
shelter for up to 5 adults and 10 children,
and will provide free or sliding-fee counseling.
~ THE CONTRACT is approved at
Tuesday's council meeting, $80,000 in
community block grant funds will be
wailable for AAVSA to purchase and
renovate a suitable structure, Krohmer

said.
Objections to the proposed contract
focus on the operating budget for the
shelter. To minimize the city's future
financial obligation, the council is requiring "firm monetary commitments toward
the shelter's first year operating budget"
from other sources by December 31, 1979.
Jim Hencin, community block grant
coordinator, said Sunday that AAVSA has
raised 37 percent of their $29,000 first-year
operating budget. He said " on that basis it
is probably a firm enough commitment to
go ahead with the program."
Krohmer said new privately run social
agencies, like the Free Medical Clinic,
have not been required to have a fuJI
year's operating budget in hand before
contract approval, and it should not be expected of AAVSA .

ral8mg efforts have been fruitful and
pledges totalling nearly $15,000 have been
received to date.
Kay Duncan, treasurer of AA VSA, said
the United Way may give the group $5,000
to $1,500 ; the local National Organization
for Women chapter has pledged $1,000;
the Emma Goldman clinic has pledged
$I ,~ ; The Christian Outreach Committee has pledged $200; one chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi has pledged $100 ; private
pledges have amounted to $1 ,200 ; and a
direct mailing campaign has netted
$1 ,600.
KROHMER SAID a private foundation
has promised $2,000 and the Ecumeni~al
Consultation, a group o( comm~Dlty
religious leaders, have pledged $150, maddition to a monthly (ood driye.
Duncan said a possible $6,787 Governor's discretionary grant through the
Comprehensive Employment Training
Act has not been acted on (or months
because the group allocating 'the grants
cannot raise a quorum of its members.
Krohmer noted th,t congressional
legislation is pending that would include
grants for shelter projects , and that, if
and when such funds are approved, " we
will be right in there."

"WE CAN DO more (fund raising ) with
a hired staff," she said , adding that
AA VSA has enough operating budget " to
get off the ground."
Krohmer said once the program is
operating with a paid stafr, instead of the
present all-volunteer system, " they can
do fund-raising as they go along ."
But, Krohmer said community fund
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Send your
Holiday Greetings
in the Daily Iowan
Friday December 14
$4.00 and Up
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"THE DEVIL
CAME TO PERSIA"
~lm

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec. 12.

Wlllilm K. StOOl
Epic political poem
traces Khomeini's rise
to power and reign of
terror in Iran. Timely,
powerful indictment, by
Iowa poet and author,

$1.50
To Box 256,
Oskaloosa,lowa 52577
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fice , where the tickets will be negated
(or those games they cannot attend .
On Tuesday, the ticket office will
begin to resell those seats to non-season
ticket holders. The prices will be $4 per
game (or stUdents and $6 per game for
others.
Graham said the ticket office will only
buy back 500 tickets (or each game and
students must bring them in at least one
week prior to the game. Both the buying
back and the reselling of the tickets will
be conducted on a first-come, firstserved basis.

But, he added , that a winning team could
make the single seats easier to sell.
Graham said his office is taking some
risk because it may be stuck with tickets
it can't resell. He said he didn 't know if
the program will be extended past the
semester break.
Stanley said he is pleased that the plan
is being implemented .
" If people don't want them," he said,
"at least we tried to get more people
into games ."
"If it works, it will be extended to
other games I'm sure," he said.

" It's a service," Graham said. "Both
to people who want to get rid of them
and people who want to buy them ."
Graham said that suecess of the
program will depend on how many students return their tickets and guest
pa sses and the success o( the Hawkeyes.
HE EMPHASIZED that officials hope
students will also ret\lrn the guest
passes. " We would like them both.
"Single seat tickets are not a good
market," Graham said, explaining that
most people request two adjacent seats.

Reduced bail asked for
man held in Lalla case

HOLIDAY DECORATION

Court-appointed attorney L. charge of first-degree murder
Vern Robinson filed a motion is 37-yea r-old Mi chae l O.
Friday requesting the Johnson Gilro y , 903-C 22 nd Ave .,
County District Court to lower Coralville.
A distric t court judge is exa $50,000 cash bond set for a
Coralville man charged with pected to consider the request
the March 12 shooting death of on Monday .
After Gilroy entered a not
Vincent Lalla at the Moose
guilty
plea during a Nov. 19
Lodge in Iowa City.
arraignment, Ford scheduled
Currently being held in th e trial on the murder charge to
J ohnson Coun ty Jail on a begin Feb. 4.
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revIsions were implemented to cope
with increased demand.
"HOWEVER, increasing demands
brought on primarily by escalating fuel
prices continued to boost ridership so
LlIlIt the overall effect of the route and
schedule changes was negligible," the
report says.
Among the new route-change
proposals to be discussed by the council
today thal transit officials are recommending be Implemented on or before
January 21 are:
-change the Oakcrest-Towncrest
route to operate the Towncrest bus as an
express from downtown to Court Street
and Muscatine Avenue and to arrive
downtown 15 minutes before and after

Ira

-INCORPORATE service through
the K-Mart parking lot as part of the
Sycamore route "loop";
~perate the Mall route on Bowery
Street. Also, they recommended not extending the Mall route to the Eastdale
Mali ;
-continue the current North Dubuque-

Wardway hourly schedule;
-continue operatlnl the Mark IV
route via Denblgh Drive. Also, delete the
Mark IV route morning and afternoon
extension to West High;
-not establish a First Avenue route;
and
-reschedule the "eastside tripper"
buses to operate slightly ahead of the
Towncrest and Court Hili regular buses
and route the bus to make a loop outbound on Court Street to First Avenue,
south on First Avenue to the Towncrest
route then returning via Muscatine
Avenue .
Councilor Mary Neuhauser said the
council will probably take action on the
proposed route changes yet this year but
wlll decide the other policy Issues after
the new council takes office In January.
Continued from page 1

crises, charging that Moghaddam
Maraghei, whom some Tabrlz
residents wanted as their governor
general, was in fact a spy for the
United Slates.
In Washington, it was learned
tha t Presiden t Carter was considering a world trade embargo
against Iran - including food and had directed Secretary of
Stale Cyrus Vance to discuss the
matter with European leaders
next week.

r--

the hour. The Oak crest route would also
operate via Koser Avenue and George
Street;
- redesign the Seventh Avenue loop to
assist the Towncrest route and to continue operating the Seventh Avenue
route as it's currently run;
- have the Lakeside bus travel
Sycamore Street and California Avenue
both Inbound and outbound Instead of
U.S. Highway 6;

Sc hed ulin
semester taught by about 102 faculty
members and 95 teaching assistants, according to Karen Carrier, an administrative assistant to Zecher.
Enrollment increases in business
colleges have occurred at state universities nationwide, according to Zecher.
But he said more students are allowed
into the ill college because the UI sets
minimal admission standards such as
junior standing and a 2.25 grade point
average.
"IN TEAD OF the student bearing the
risk, then the Business College bears the
risk of figuri ng out how all of the students who make it into the Bu iness
College can be accommodated," Zecher
said.
Boe said,"Class sizes number twice
what they should to give a quality education to students. The students are being
jammed into existing course sections."
Students are getting less individual

"THE EMPHASIS of seniority is on
choice of rooms, not getting rooms,"
committee member Carrie Mineart
said.

Misha
surance companies' records don 't
correspond, but only four policies involve bogus premiums.
ALONG WITH the $12,500 paid for the
fictitious "umbrella" policy, the audit
uncovered the following:
- A $41,814 discrepancy in premiums
the city paid Northwestern National for
coverage on its transit fleet the past
three years. The city paid $m,9(2 in
premiums but the company's records
show Northwestern received $74,128 for
that period, and that only $106,139 in
premiums was due.
Vitosh said Northwestern has agreed
to provide the coverage through June
1980 at no additional cost to the city and
may "very possibly" refund the city
$9,803 in overpayment or premiums.
- A $521 premium the city oald on a

CARTER WAS also leaving the
door open to an international inquiry into Iranian charges against
the shah - but not until the
hostages are freed safely.
Foreign nations have sent
special envoys to Iran with
" precise ideas" from the United
States for settling the American
Embassy hostage. drama, U.S. officials said Sunday.
But the officials insisted the
foreign naUons are acting on their
own - not at the direction of the

United States - and are merely
presenting details of America 's
already-public position on settling
the crisis.
They said the nations, mostly
from the Middle East and Europe,
are presumably passing on
proposals that the United States
has been ouUlning to foreign countries since last month's embassy
takeover.
"WE'VE GIVEN everybody
precise Ideas," one official said.

!IW---_ _ _ _ _
contln_Ued f_rom
time with teachers, and some teachers
give fewer written assignments due to
the lack of time available for grading,
according to Boe.
"This is endangering the level of
education," he said.
"However, now the faculty members
are only allowing about 60 students in a
class which IIad l()().some students in it
before," Boe said.
BUT BECAU E of accreditation standards, the college wants to avoid situations in which the faculty members
spend so much time teaching that they
don't have time to work on research and
publications. according to Zecher.
"There i a great deal of pressure on
our faculty to develop as profeSSionals,
and the typical faculty member should
be teaching only 5-10 hours per week,"
Zecher said.
Each department in the coUege is looking for new faculty members, Zecher

p_age 1

said. "The main problem is that faculty
members are just not available. Wouldbe faculty members can make more
money by working for a business or corporation," he said.
"We get most of our new faculty from
our Ph.D. program, but enrollment In
that program has decreased," Zecher
said. He said the students are not returnIng to school because they can graduate
with a M.B.A. and find a job that pays
the same for those holding M.B.A. or a
Ph.D. degrees.
" Anyhow, I feel very strongly that the
students have every right to register
their complaints about course accommodation with me and with the central
administration," Zecher said.
" But the central administration is
already keenly aware of the situation in
the College of Business, and they will not
be surprised when the students presen t
' their lists " he said .

Transit
Officials delay
autopsy on
funding
Kriegel
hopes dealt Dawr:t
DES MOINES
(UPI) - Authorttlea
setback
Sunday delayed an
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Wrlt.r

A ietter from a member of
the Carter administration has
dealt a setback to Iowa City officials' efforts to gain an advance In federal transit funding
expected to be available to the
city upon completion of the 1980
census.
The letter, from Jack Watson
Jr., President Carter's liaison
for Intergovernmental affairs,
said the city will not be eligible
for transit funding to urbanized
areas until the census is complete.
But City Councilor Mary
Neuhauser , who last week
wrote to the federal Department of Transportation requesting advance funding, said
Sunday she Is sUll hopeful the
DOT will grant the request.
Iowa City was designated a
Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area this fall based
on a U.S. Department of Commerce estimate that the 1977
population exceeded 50,000.
BUT IN THE letter to eity
Manager Neal Berlin that
followed Watson's visit to Iowa
City last month , he said the
definition for an SMSA and an
" urbanized area" are dlIferent.
" Moreover, the Urban Mass
Transportation Act requires
that Section 5 funds be apportioned to 'urbanized areas' according to the population
figures in the 'latest available
federal census.'
"This is a statutory rather
than an administrative requirement," Watson said in bls letter. "Thus, the city must await
the next federal census - the
19!MJ decennial census - for a
detennina tion as to whether it
qualifies as an urbanized area
and is therefore eligible for
Section 5 funding."
A special area census in 1974
determined Iowa City had a
population of 47,744. The combined population of Iowa City,
UniverSity Heights and
Coralvllle was 55,530, and the
total number of persons
resrding in Johnson County was
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2-Drawer and 4-Drawer
(Downtown Store only)

IUtopsy on the body of
Dawn Krtegel, saylng
the frozen body of the
Grinnell State Bank
employee was not ready
to examine.
Krtegel's body was
discovered Saturday
afternoon along a
roadside near Marengo.
The dlJcovery was the
final event In a week
that poUce said brought
revelations of the theft
of .,GOO from the bank
In GrinneD.
Kriegel, who had keys
to the bank building and
knew the combination
for a vault, and her
hUlband, Dan, 24,
orlglnaDy were accused
of the theft. Authorities
on Saturday said It
appeared Kriegel had
been forced to take part
In the crime.
Offlclal. hoped to
conduct an autopsy
early Sunday to pinpoint
the caUJe of death of the
21-year-old rural
Montezuma woman.
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Bivouac's
"it hasn't snowed yet"

SALE
thru December 15

and ski equipment
SAVE EVEN MORE IN SELECTED AREAS
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DANSKINS
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UP TO
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MADEWELLS and

The Write 611t

PAINTERS PANTS

Soft-tip pens !I natur21
wood wrl1e dearly and
precisely. Every time.

15% Off

From Hallmark.

SELECTED SHIRTS

25% Off
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Comer's has
Christmas gift
ideas for everyone on your
list. You'll find
clocks, placemats,
and beautiful
photo frames as
well as pipes
and pipe accessories.
Shop Comer's for all
your gifts.

Drama
medie
By WINSTON BARCLAY
Features Editor

75,025.

IOWA CITY received the
SMSA designation in Septem• ....;.;....;.;:.;..~~_-!._ _ _ _--.!:.........::.=:..~-ttr_~____-==~b:.:r"';::after Commerce Depart'"
officlat
tima ted
population of Iowa City was
Committee member Mike Clark said
room for next year.
that a seniority system will give stu.. I think it provides a good chance to 49,154 and the population of Undents who are in a "less popular" area a
improve yourself more quickly," he iversity Heights was I,m for a
combined total of 50,331 in 1977.
better chance to secure a more desirable
said.
Last week Neuhauser said
the city hoped to be advanced
the federal aid by the next
Continued from page 1 fiscal year to help meet increased tran it demand. She
non-existent policy with IMT In urance
has suffered no damages as a result of also said it is unfair that the
Co. to provide the city's Housing
that situation," Vitosh said.
city has reached the population
Authority with liability coverage. IMT
She said agents (rom the state's Divi- necessary to qualify for the adhas agreed to provide the coverage at no
sion of Criminal Investigation are "also ditional assistance but has to
additional cost through June 1980.
confused as to what is a 10 in thiS wait until after the 1980 census
- $84,026 in premiums 011 a city vehicase."
to obtain funds it needs to excle coverage policy that the Iowa KemMishak, who is free on $10,000 bond on pand bus service.
per Insurance Co. says was canceled on
Sunday Neuhauser said, "I
the first-degree theft charge, is also beMay 21, 1978.
certainly want to hear what the
ing
sued
by
two
private
firms
seeking
Vitosh said Iowa Kemper has agreed
more than $12,700. Jones-Thomas, Inc., Department of Transportation
to provide the coverage the city thought
of
IlO Linn St. , and American Interin- has to say. My letter was a litIt had through Sept. IS, 1980 which
surance Exchange of Indianapolis, in- tle different than wha t he (Watmeans the company is absorbing $35,575
diana
, both claim that Mishak has son) addresse ."
in lost premiums paid by the city.
Until the city qualifies as an
refused to pay premiums on policies
urbanized
area, Watson recomthey sold In conjunction with him.
IN HER MEMO, Vitosh said, "Thus,
mended Iowa City of(jclals ap$48,451 was paid out by the city during
Tony Schrader of the Iowa Depart- ply for part of the approxthe period of April 13, 1978 through Sept.
ment of Insurance said he expect more Imately S1.7 million In transit
IS, 1979 for coverage which apparently
actions to be taken acainst Mishak. On capital and operating
did not exist.
Nov. 23, Mishak voluntarily agreed to as Istance available to cities in
" However, claJ.ms against such
have his state license to sell insurance Iowa with less than 50,000 popcoverage were pailf'and the city to date
revoked.
ulation through the state DOT.
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Across from the
Pentacrest

Students in
medieval drama class
together reading plays
lions of style, theme
afternoon at 3:30 in
Lounge they will
medieval Christmas
What Is rerrlaI1laou::
performance is not a
It is the result of
enthusiasm about
organized and rehearsed
director is class member
class member has at
Although Lagono
she did influence
"They already did the
and it was so extra
suggested they do the •
the 'Visitation Play' and
tich," Lagorio said.
FOR MANY YEARS,
tention to medieval
were considered "child's
~ years there has been a
in the works.
Medieval drama was
tDedieval England, in
re performed by
and were repw.tedly
is the peopM tbe3ter,
this comes through in
genuous, of course,
drama."
The plays portrayed
themes, and craft guilds
the plays that mv'nl\,,,
"Sometimes it
member Jill Heydt,
the shepherds. "The
would do the play about

BEING A form of art
perlence 01 the
what Lagodo calls a "
earth, unpretentious
anything to the biblical
sLories human," Lagorio

Pittsb
am.ate
By JUDITH GREEN
Stitt Writer

The ins and outs of
complex than we
direct relationship
and box office prices,
never that simple.
Hancher's director, once
pie, thai it costs several
sent a major American
have a European
due to union wage
etc. One presumes that a
with regard to dance
It must be said,
management and
Iainly possessed of
setting ticket prices (or
UO, when even the
off. No one can convinc
believably cheap, amate~
loaded upon two sellout
largely of parents and chil
lant holiday diversion) c(
mount and transport, and I
cleterVe either an explanat
TSCHAIKOVSKY'S N
IIlal Christmas favorite (
Ballet and others spend all
ing It) despite 'ts weak plot
- DOt the delighUul ethnic
poser later formed into thl
_lid-some hours of dull 01
lurrounds them. The Pitts!
lonn a severely cut verslor
was sensible - except that
Was cut : The boring and (
was left Intact, the third I
much for plot resolution) a
Ioote even for a divertlsBeI
palt.ed Into Incoherence.
The banal choreograph)
(principal dancer of the co
provement 011 Petipa's (I 4
belief that one throws out tl
bu somethl ng better to
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Sunspot cycle will peak
soon; physicists prepare
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Adifferent type of
solar energy will shower the world early next
year when the H-year sunspot cycle reaches a
maximum and magnetic radiation from huge
solar flares snarls Earth's radio communications.
While it may be a headache for lots of people,
the sunspot maximum - which should peak in
January and February - wlll be the best studied
in history, with solar physicists from 17 countries planning to participate in a coordinated observation effort that includes the latest
technology .
In addition to fOUling up radio transmissions,
the strong electric field created by the solar
blasts is expected to knock out power transformers as it has in the past. It also will produce
dazzling displays of the aurora borealis, or
"Northern Lights," which should be visible in
much of the northern hemisphere.

on Sale

SCIENTISTS think the key to understanding
the sunspot cycle lies in understanding the
magnetic fields which thread outward from the
sunspots and shape the tenuous gases of the
sun's atmosphere.
David Rust, a solar physicist for American
Science and Engineering, Inc., which manufactures x·ray telescopes used to study the stmSpot
activity, said data provided by NASA's Skylab
mission shows the process of "magnetic field
recoMection" is taking place on the sun.
Magnetic reconnection is thought to be taking
place constantly in the Earth's magnetosphere,
but its role on the sun has been difficult to
establish.
Rust said the Skylab pictures sbowed that
widely separated sunspots and patches of surface magnetic fields were connected by
magnetically trapped tubes of x·ray emitting
gases.
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.Drama .class to perform~'
medieval Christmas plays
By WINSTON BARCLAY
F.. lUres Editor

Students in Professor Valerie Lagorio's
medieval drama class usually spend their time
together reading plays and discussing conventions of style, theme and perfonnance. But this '
afternoon at 3:30 in the English Department
Lounge they will actually perform three
medieval Christmas plays.
What is remarkable about the event is that the
performance is not a requirement of the course.
l( Is the result of the class members '
enthusiasm about medieval drama and was
organized and rehearsed outside of class. The
director is class member Janet Youga, and each
class member has at ieast one part.
Although Lagorio did not assign the project,
she did influence their choice of material.
"They already did the 'Second Shepherds' Play,'
and it was so extraordinarily fine that I
suggested they do the 'Annunciation Play' and
the 'Visitation Play' and do a Christmas tryptich ," Lagorio said .
•
FOR MANY YEARS, scholars paid litUe attention to medieval plays, said Lagorio - they
were considered "child's play." But in the iast
1n years there has been a resurgence of interest
in the works.
Medievlll drama was a popular art form in
medieval England, in the sense that the plays
ere performed by local amat~ur perfonn rs
and were r~tedJy amended by playrights. ' It
is the peop'n!'l! theater," Lagorio said. "I think
this comes through in the plays. They are ingenuous, of course, but they are excellent
drama."
The plays portrayed a variety of Biblical
themes, and craft guih1.s took pride in presenting
the plays that involved their expertise.
"Sometimes it would be ironic," said class
member Jill Heydt, who portrays Daw, one of
the shepherds. "The shipbuilders, for instance,
would do the play about Noah."
BEING A form of art that was close to the ex·
perience of the common people, the plays have
what Lagorio calls a "homeliness," a down-toearth, unpretentious quality. "They doo' t add
anything to the biblical core, but they make the
stories human," Lagorio said . "Instead of hay·
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ing Elizabeth say, .Arise, the mother of my Lord
comes to see me,' she says, 'Hi, Mary. How are
the folks at home?"
"You can almost see the fuzzy slippers and
the hair curlers," added c1ass member Janis
White (Coil, another of the shepherds) .
In the shepherds' play, extra characters and a
comic element are added to the traditional
story. Mac (Peter Herman) is a sheep thief
whose wife, Gill (Mary Leydon), attempts to
conceal his crime by disguising the- latest
evidence as a babe in a manger. Much of the
play's charm and dramatic force is derived
from these characters and the dialectic between
the real and mock nativity scenes.
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Includes Six Feet Of Snow
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ALTHOUGH the performing tradition faded
out after the reformation, due to the perception
that the plays had Catholic associations, some
were preserved in municipal and family
records, along with information about staging,
costumes, props and the use of music.
The plays ' were apparently performed on
"pageant wagons." According to class member
George Fisher (God and a member of the
shepherds' chorus), the wfIgons had two levels:
a lower level where the actors would dress and
wait to come on, and an upper level where they
performed .
Youga added that the ar~ in front of the
wagon was also used so that there was no
separation betwe n actors and audience :
" When Her~ c
s in, he comes pushing bl6
way through the crowd saying , 'Here I am !' ..
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FLEETWOOD MAC
Includes Think About Me/ Sisters Of The Moon
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You're In My Heart/Tonight's The Night

SIMULTANEOUS staging was also employed.
In the nativity scene, three acting areas are
used for dramatic juxtaposition, with the acting
shifting between the areas. " We're not certain
how this was handled," Lagorio said. "The actors might have gone into tableau or perhaps
curtains were used." In the nativity scene, Mac
and Gill remain on stage after their MIse is exposed as symbols of the kind of people who are
rejected by God.
Youga will preface this afternoon 's performance with comments about medieval drama
and the background of this particular performance. The performance is free and open to the
public and refreshments will be served. The
English Department lounge is on the fourth
floor of EPB.
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Pittsburgh )Ballet unloads
amateurish 'Nutcracker'
By JUDITH GREEN
Stiff Writer

The ins and outs of arts financing are more
complex than we think ; it is tempting to see a
direct relationship between prodUction quality
and box office prices, when, in fact, things are
never that simple . James Wockenfuss,
Hancher's director, once told me, as an example, that it costs several times as much to present a major American orchestra as it does to
have a European group of comparable quality,
due to union wage scales, transportation costs,
etc. One presumes that a similar situatioo exists
with regard to dance companies.
It must be said, nevertheless, that Hancher
management and the Pittsburgh Ballet are certainly possessed of their full share of gall in
setting ticket prices for Nltcrec!ter as high as
'10, when even the lowest price ('S) was a ripoff. No one can convince me that the unbelievably cheap, amateurlsb production unloaded upon two sellout houses (composed
largely of parents and children seeking a plealint holiday diversion) cOlt all that much to
mount and transport, and I think the audiences
deterve either an explanation or a rebate.
TSCHAIKOVSKY'S Nltcr.cker is a perennial Christmas favorite (the New York City
Ballet and others spend all December performing It) despite ts weak plot and tiresome music
- lilt the delighUul ethnic dances that the composer later formed into the Suite, but the two~nd-some hours of dull orchestral drivel that
IUrrounds them, Tbe Pittsburgh elected to perform a severely cut version of the ballet, which
was sensible - except that all the wrong music
Was cut: The boring and dlsmlssable first act
was left Intact, the third act was omitted (so
much for plot resolution) and the second act loose even for a divertissement - was cut and
paated Into Incoherence.
The banal choreography, by Keith Martin
Iprlnclpal dancer of the company), was no Improvement on Petipa's (I chertsh an altruisUc
beilef that one throws out the old only when ooe
hal something better to replace It). It had,
however. two superior pieces - the Arabian
duce, which wll sultry and sUthery, with a lot

of angularly graceful plies en pointe ; and the
Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy, which gave the
delightful Francesca Corkle a chance to show
off her twinkly footwork.
THE REST OF the evening followed suit, with
just enough good to point up the general level of
mediocrity. The painted backdrops were ugly,
unimaginative and poorly executed, the color
schemes saccharine. The costumes were
generally pretty. except for the Arabians, who
looked Ii ke the Chiquita Banana couple in a
shade of yellow that was highly unfla ttering to
the woman's olive skin. Makeup was terrible
(the magician Drosselmeier had floured hair
and not a line in his face) under nondescript
lighting. Even the snow - ordinarily a trite but
pleasing effect - looked cheap, as though the
budget allotted exactly 142 snowflakes per evening.
I do not object to taped music in principle,
since some companies cannot afford a traveling
orchestra and a decent tape is preferable to a
half-rehearsed and apathetic pick-up pit group.
But this tape was inferior in every respect : intonation and ensemble problems, graininess and
sputtering, embarrassing pauses to milk the
audience's applause.
THE COMPANY'S technical problems were
enormous. The males looked as though they'd
had about a year of training - Martin himself
was deficient. Only the Russian dancer (Charles
Hagan, in Thursday's performance) was an exception. The females (and this is really inexcuseable, because decent women dancers are a
dime a dozen) were ill-coordinated and
technically no more than adequate. One wooden when Gwynne Ashton, the ballet mistress
(who is responsible for the company's technical
maintenance) last attended company class.
By comparison, Corkle I~ed like a diamond
in a setting of tin. She has performed In Iowa
City with the Joffrey Ballet on three previous
occasions - always In insubstantial works that
allowed her to shine technically but gave us no
Idea of her expressive abilltiel, Here she proved
herself a commendable dancing actress,
possessing the lyric sensitivity that Romantic
ballet requires and an adagio technique u impressive as her petit allegro.
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Problems of kids' TV examined
By MICHAEL HUMES

habits are deplorable : The average
adult watches television 30 hours
per week and spends $15-20 billion a
year on electricity, sets and related
products. "By the time the average
American reaches ag 65," Johnson
said, " he or she has spent nine years
of life watching television,"

Sr." Write,

The primary obstacle to solving
the problems of children's TV Is discovering what the "problems" are,
according to Nicholas Johnson, former member of the Federal Communications Commission and present head of the National Citizens'
Communication Lobby In a presentation to the UI Yea r of the Child
Conference.
Johnson cited six major areas of
trouble in programming and advertiSing: violence, lack of parental
supervision, program content,
social images presented, overall
quality and the inherent
"authoritarianism" of the media
technology - that is, "there is no
transaction between the buyer and
seller (as opposed to other entertainment facilities, such as movie
theaters 1 - so, in fact, no marketplace exists," making television unable to meet the needs of the consumer.
Johnson said the amount of time
both children and adults spend
watching television is a factor contributing to the these problems. "By
the time the average child Is five, "
he said, "he has spent more time
watching television than is spent in
a classroom earning a B.A.
degree." Parents habitually use TV
as a ba bysi tler - " It is administered as a drug , with the appropriate withdrawal symptoms"
- and their own television watching

WHAT DO CHILDREN see during all those viewing hours ?
Johnson cited a Television & Screen
Actor's Guild study Ithat concluded
that most TV characters are 18-48
years of age (only 10 per cent are
under 18, and only 10 percent are
over 50) . There are further distortions in presentations of worn n and
minorjtJes. Yet television is often
the principal force in determining
issue attitudes in children :
"Children learn socialization from
the box, not from imitating their
parents, as they used to," Johnson
said.
Johnson cited an FCC task force
report on children's television that
said, in part, " We must conCront the
·Cact that the marketplace hasn't
worked." The report recommended :
- greater encouragement of
alternatives to commercial television (cable, subscription and public
televi ion , etc.):
NleIIo... JohnlOll, .pelklng It thl
UI V.., or the Child Con'.,.nclln
thl Union el.room SatUrdlY,

- greater government fundmg for
children's programming on commercial television (although commercial advertising should still be

allowed) ;
- a required minimum of five
hours 01 programming a week for
pre-school children and 2 Va hours
for school children,
Johnson agreed with these recommendations generally, but found
them vague and Inadequate,
JOIINSON HAD even more
criticism to offer for television adv rtising aimed at Children , " Many
countries forbid any advertising
aimed at children and are shocked
that we allow it her ," Johnson
said While Johnson did not explicitly advocate uch an advertisIng ban , he did point out, "There is a
certain age below whIch children do
not In fact under tand what commercials are. They think that those
people live in the box, and love
them, and If you don't buy what they
ask you to , they will get sad and
cry."
Any revision of the rules concerning advertising al med at children which, Johnson pointed out, actually
uses children to manipulate their
parents - would come under the
upervision of the Federal Trade
Comml sion The FTC is currently
studying a report that tries to determine the age below which advertising Is inherently unfair; but Johnson
added that It would not protect
children over a certain age - "Over
12. there would be no holds barred,"
he said_ Ads aimed at adults, but
which can be viewed by children,
would not be affected
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'Children taught to write poetry
By JUDITH GREEN
SIIIIf Writer

"Using poetry to teach children
grammar is like taking kids to the
ballet to teach them anatomy," said
poet and teacher Kenneth Koch, discussing poetry in the public school
curriculum. "You don't use poetry
to do anything ; it's an end in itself."
Koch spoke on children, poetry
and teaching at the Ul's Year of the
Child Conference last Friday. A
profeSSD 01 English and comparative literature at ColllJIlbia University, he taught poetry-Writing in
the '60s at the New School for Social
Research and also to elderly and
handicapped populations (part of
the research for his book, I Never
Told Auybody, was done in a nursing
home in Cedar Fallsl.
IN 1967 he began teaching poetry
in a Lower East Side elementary
school, a project funded by the
Academy of American Poets ; his
books, Rose, Where Did You Get
That Red? (poems by children in his
classes) and Wishes, Lies aDd
Dreams: Teac.lug Children to
Write Poetry (a manual for parents
and teachers) came out of his
teaching experiences. He discovered that children 's difficulties
with writing poetry, though simJlar
to those he had already encountered , were compounded by
problems with school and language.

By the sixth grade (he started
there because he " mistakenly
thought that the ability to write
poetry came with puberty"), for example, mo t kid already hated
poetry or, at best, tolerated it.
"They weren't writing poetry,"
Koch said , "because they weren't
writing anything."
"POETRY IS a naturally likeable
thing, or people would never write
it. Bu t most people don't like it
because of the way it's taugh
high chool and coli Ie, we learn
that a poem is designed by a clever
sadist who disguises a symbol In a
lot of rhyme schemes and
onomatopoeia . It's humiliating to
pick up a piece of poetry as an adult
and have to ask, 'What does this
mean? ' As soon as you forget about
poetry being a forest of symbols,
you get to like it again."
Koch objects to the poetry in
school anthologies. As a textbook
consultant, he learned that nothing
in a textbook can deal with any
human emotion because it might be
offen ive to someone. So kids read
"namby-pamby poetry for
children" or inferior works by major poets. "Children , like adults, experience lost love, fear and desire,
even if they haven't faced death or
sexual paSSion or read Shakespeare
or Wallace Steven ," he said.
LANGUAGE LEADS inevitably

to poetry, Koch said ; his approach
exploits "the most laudable aspect
of our pecies - that anything we
use a lot we want to make
beautiful. " He offered, as example,
two an wers to the question " How
do I gel to. ?" " Down the street,
turn left, econd hou " is forgotten
as soon as one reaches the destination (French poet Paul Valery once
said, "The funclion of prose is to
perish") but
Follow your mild aDd follow your
nose,
And 110 to the Ea I, where the
East Wind blows
open up all manner of new meanIngs and unexpected beauties.
Koch ilsted a few basic rules for
making poem in the cia sroom, He
likes a relaxed classroom (natural
light and "as much noise as I can
stand") becau e " it's not at all inspiring to have to write a poem at 9
o'clock on Wednesday morning."
Creative writing should never be
given a grade, and neither spelling
nor neatness should count : " If you
get an expression of your feelings
back with a big purple Xthrough the
misspelled words, you 'll never
write another thing ," Teachers
should keep their responses to the
poems within the classroom, close
to the experience of making the
poetry.
KOCH WORK with repetition
rather than rhyme : " Kids like

rhyme and It gives immediate
gratiClcalion, but illeads to tremendously bad poetry IC you don't have
a great command of the language,
It 's inhibIting." And he asks
chIldren to be "stupId , dumb,
dopey , illy, crazy - but never
imaginative Ir you u e that word
they write about fairy princesses
and gingerbread house . But if a kid
a ks you, 'Can I really be tupid ?,' it
means he's ready to say someUung
he's never aid in school before."
Because finding a object is often
dlffiCtlll, he ogges id as that are
"directed toward pontanelty " One
of hIS devices, Cor ellample, Is to use
a phrase like " I used to...but now"
as a recurring motive: " I u ed to be
a rope, but now I jump," wrote one
child,
Although th teacher must not
criticize ("There' no point ID
planting eeds on 10nday and pruning them on Tuesday "I, the
children' poems are nonetheless
full of self-criticism as they learn to
expre thernselve better or find a
word-picture that focuses on an
idea . The best criticism, Koch said,
IS to say, " I like tbat in your poem,"
and then tell the child why
" Many of the poems the kids
write are better than the ones they
get In their textbooks," Koch said
proudly, and he pulled an isolated
line from a child's work :
A rose Is as red as the beating of
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MADISON. Wis. the start of '''" IIrC.H V '
ming clash
Wisconsin. Coach
was asked what
his juggled team
to backfire against
squad which, at one
this S'3-nie4l series,
year stra!iltehold over
Ten counterpart.
"If that's the case"
was heard saying, "~e
have to resort to
minute changes,"
Thanks to a bunch of
minded Badgers, Patton
unbeaten Hawks were
little choice in the
using some last-ffilI~Ute
whlle racing away
decision in the
Aquatic Center.
"We're pleased we
to walk away from
with a win while
opportunlty to
some odd events,"
after watching Iowa
their fourth dual win in
outings. "But the
heck of a lot closer
score indicates,"

'23"

Rhodesian planes bomb Zambia
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe
Rhodesia (UP!) - Zimbabwe
Rhodesian warplanes twice
bombed black guerrilla concentrations in neighboring Zambia
Sunday and ground forces
crossed the border to attack insurgent bases in Mozambique_
The military command said
planes struck several guerrilla
concentrations "just Inside

Zambia" in the morning and
the afternoon.
The raids came at a time
when the belligerents were discussing cease-fire arrangements as part oC Britain's plan
for a peaceful majority rule
settlement in this former
British colony.
There were no Immediate
reports on guerrilla casualties.
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Haw~s

open road trip;
topple Detroit, 80-54 ·
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writs,

Detroit
Coach
Willie
McCarter had spent a few
sleepness nights preceding
Saturday night 's matchup
with Iowa and, unfortunately
for him, the worst of his
nightmares became reality.
The Iowa squad, coming off
three straight wins at home,
successfully mastered a
determined Detroit team by a
stUMlng 81i-S4 margin to earn
its first win on the road. The
Hawks' season mark remained
perfect at 4-(j while the Titans
fell to 2-2.
"f had been dreaming about
Ronnie before the game and my
dreams came true," lamented
McCarter, a former standout at
Drake. "He was the bread and
butter player In the second half.
They just let Ronnie shoot the
ball and everyone else just
crashed the boards. I don't
think Ronnie took a bad shot all
night."

I

Iowa', Ronnie Lea'" pursuH Detroit', Wilbert McCormick
dll'lng the HIIwk,' 10-54 drubbing of the Tlten, In Detroit
SaturdlY night LHte, led II teOrsrs with 26 pointe to bring

h

iow·a 'SWfnl'in

LESTER MOVED within 23
points of the Iowa all-time
scoring record of 1,522 pouring
In 11 buckets and going 4-for-4
from the line. The All-American
guard's 26 point-performance
was also his personal high of the
season.
But Lester was not alone In
McCarter's nightmare with a
very strong supporting cast
headed by junior Steve Waite.
Waite was the No. 1 man at
the boards all night - pulling
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MADISON, Wis. - Prior to
the start of Saturday's swim·
mlng clash between Iowa and
Wisconsin, Coach Glenn Patton
was asked what would happen if
his juggled team lineup began
\0 backfire against a Wisconsin
squad which at one tbne dlttinl
this 53-me¢ series, held 81'year str~ehold over its Big
Ten counterpart.
" If that's the case," Patton
was heard saying, "we might
have to resort to some last·
minute changes."
Thanks to a bunch of upsetminded Badgers, Patton and his
unbeaten Hawks were given
little choice In the matter using some last·minute strategy
whUe racing away with a 65-48
decision in the Wisconsin
Aquatic Center.
"We're pleased we were able
\0 walk away from this thing
with a win while having the
opportunity to swim our guys In
some odd events," Patton said,
after watching Iowa record
their fourth dual win in as many
outings. "But the meet was a
heck of a lot closer than the
score indicates."
SUCH A COMMENT by
Patton might be considered a
gross understatement after
Coach Jack Pettinger and
Wisconsin (2-1 ) erected a 22-12
advantage through the first four
eventa of the day. And such a
scoring margin might have
grown to bigger and better
heights for the host team had it
not been for freshman Tom
Roemer and a band of Hawkeye
Individual medalists.
'!be day began much the way
Patton bad anticipated with
Steve Hamson, Charlie Kennedy, Jay Kerrigan and Brett
Naylor combining to claim the
400-yard medley relay with a
time of 3 minutes, 38.9 llecondl.
That, however, was only before

the Badgers put together a
winning streak that found John
Sullivan victorious in the 1,006yard freestyle (9:49,58), John
White (328.95 ) and Chris
Chelich sweeping one·meter
diving competition and Tony
Arneson (1:45.53) and Tom
Redig accounting for a one-two
finish In the 2f,(j freestyle.
The t\awks bejC\l! .j.o qhqp.
away t1be'iM'fin'l deficit 'iltb
All-American Bent Brask
swlnunlng to a 21.62-second
tbne In the 56 free, bringing
Iowa to within 25-18 and setting
the stage for Roemer and
associates In the 4&Ci individual
medley event ordinarily
reserved for championship
competition.
"The 4CiCi 1M was a big plus for,
us," Patton said. "We needed
some points at that time and our
Individual medalists certainly
came through.
"Tom had an outstanding
swim."
ROEMER, A three-time high
school All·American who has
already qualified for national
and Olympic time trial competition in the 200 1M, left little
doubt as to the outcome of this
event by chumingthe water in a
time of 4:G8.9 and leading an
Iowa sweep along with Charlie
Kennedy and Mark Graet·
tlnger.
"When you consider that that
was Tom's first 4&Ci 1M this
year, his tbne Is very btl·
presslve," Patton said, in
reference to the Iowa mark of
4:G6.09 set by Kennedy at the
1978 Big Ten Championships.
Roemer, who was responsible
for three of Iowa's eight victories, is credited with a 4:&2
clocking (after shaving body
hair) In the &&Ii 1M during last
year's Amateur Athletic Union
meet held in the Field House
pool.
With the score knotted at 26
following the 4&Ci 1M, Patton
decided to rearrange an already
revamped line-up, flip-flopping

M

"HE WAS A foot over some
great jumpers," Olson con·
tlnued. "He came down with
some authority to the point
where I don't think too many
people wanted to mess with him
when he got the ball."
But Waite and Lester had
additional help from Kevin
Boyle, who scored 14 while
Vince Brookins came off the
bench to pump in 12 points.
Iowa survived a five-minute,
13 second scoring drought in the
first period to take a slim 32-31
lead Into the locker room. But
the Titans were quickly worn
down after the intermission as
the Hawks upped the score to SCi43 in the first nine minutes. A
fast· breaking Iowa offense
continued to gain momentum
and outscored the Titans 2ft..4 in
the next eight minutes to bag
the game, 76-49, with 3:25
remaining.
The Hawks finished with a 48
percent shooting average after
hitting 42 percent In' the first
half and exploding with 54

RED
:
e5rOOs,"d'~'" :••t···················.
STALUON •

pereent accuracy in the second.
Iowa hit 1&-Of-13 free throws and
outboarded Detroit 46-31.
DETROIT HAD three men In
double figures with center Earl
Cureton and forward Jerry
Davis each tossing In 12 points
apiece followed by point guard
WUbert McCormick with IG.
Defense was the story of the
first half. The Hawks grabbed
the lead for good with l1:3G
remaining but the Titans
continued to threaten and pulled
to within one at halftime.
Turnovers had a major role In
the final outcome as Iowa's
defense forced Detroit to give
up the ball 17 tbnes. Iowa gave
up the ball Iii times.
Detroit stayed with the
Hawks up until the last 12
minutes when Iowa took advantage of Titan miscues and
implemented its fast break to
the fullest. Lester hit six quick
points within two minutes as
Kenny Arnold hit his second
sklt of the night with less than
half a minute remaining to end
the scoring spree.
PLAYING IN front of a crowd
cheering against the Hawks for
the first time this season
worried Olson a bit before the
contest, but later admitted that
his fears were unfounded.
"All day we could see how
mentally ready they were
getting themselves to play," he
said. "The returning people
were working hard today to
make the young guys Un'
derstand that the court was the
same size even though the

••

••

••
••
••
e

LOUNGE
live

•
••

Mond8y Onl,I:15pm

THE COBWEB
Th. Cobweb (19551, Cllrteted by VIIlCl.nte Mlnnelll. 11 HoII~ Freud 'N~h

Richard Wldmerk It In Inll)lll. Willi Lluren BaCin. Glorll Grlhame.
Chllie. Boyer. Lillian Gllh, 124 minu.... color.

MoneI.,7 pm, Tu....' 1:11 pm

Mlwtce Toum••u',

Trll.y & Till Lut of lite Mo~ICI.a

Trilby/leI5) ..... the Wret._ ~ oIthed/abo'oeIS..rtptH ,ndh.
", ......'/ratlon Of motHI Trilby O·Ferr.L Set In IJohemian "'",., the tum
of /Itt cenlllry. 75 min.• """,, b& • .
"'- L•• , 01 the MohlClfll (102011. ml ~rttlilm adaptltlon 0I1h1 Jim••

F.nlmore Cooper novel 01 II~ In the MoIII. Valley during the Fr.nch and
Indian Will, With Wlillee Bttry. 50 min., IllInt. bAw.

T.....' On" 7prn.

crowd would not be on the noor
defending us and that all we had
to do was play our game and not
let the crowd get to us."
Brookins said he believed that
Iowa gained respectability In
the triumph. "We had
something to prove In getting
away from home Bnd
establlshlng credlbillty."
Detroit compiled an impressive 22~ record last year
and also earned a berth In the
NCAA playoffs.
Olson was surprised in the
scoring spree. "The score really
got out of hand aU of a sudden,"
he said. "It was a six-, eight·,
nine, l~polnt ballgame and
then all of a sudden I look up
and it's 7G-58 when we hit 8
couple of free throws. I grabbed
everybody I could grab off the
bench and at that point the lead
just seemed to explode. I guess
somebody Is just going to have
to remi,nd me of the tbne and
score."
The Hawks will continue their
road trip Tuesday as they face
Wichita State, one of the
favorites to win the Missouri
Valley Conference.

ULL MKT
French Dip
Sandwich with
Steak Fries:

$2.25
Children under 12'/4 lb . hamburg
with Steak Fries:

•

$1.50
Serving from 5:30

Country Music

:

ENDS WEDNESDAY
Shows:
1:30-3:2Q-5:20· 7:20-9:20

-)5r1l11lnt ... thll film
II I trtllurc trove

ANTON

we now offer wine

8 P.M.

_-_._.

. ........- -"". . .......
[B] .._---"'_

'l.if4?~'
Now End, Wad.

"Fiddler

on the
Roof
"G" "2:00-5:0&'8:00
Passes Suspended

OLD ARMORY THEATRE
Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office
Call 353-6255 for more information.

01 CLASSIFIEDS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

TOMORROW NIGHTI

NEWSWEEK

(Some patrons may find
portions o f this play offensive)

FIELD HOUSE

'"

CHEKHOV

A psychological
detective story
in which a
psychiatrist finds
himself questioning
his too-orderly
existence as he
tries to heal a
17yrar -01p boy.

DO 10lIl'1(1)5

~~~6)

of humor:

Sl!~~~
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HAVE AHIGHER
E.G.
THAl1OU?

I
I

.

(

I,

Ii

Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
their dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow

WIne

Roemer and freshman Ted
in addition to our
Nightly
Ryclik In the 2f,(j backstroke and
NO COVER CHARGE
large selE'ction of
the 2f,(j breaststroke, respecMonday
thru ThUrsday
lively.
imported beE'rs .. .
Such a revision couldn't have
This Week:
worked better.
Short Une
LUNCH,
FOLLOWING A Chellch
Express
(332.56), Craig DeCloux sweep
01 NNE R
on the three-meter board and
Pitchers $' .75
Monday & Tuesday
Kevin Faber's blue-ribbon
or LATE NIGHT
'nis in the 2&& buttelitly
~
, Frolty Uu~ . 50< ~-e : ~ U.F
58.1 j,tne Hawks flexed tlreir
join us for
muscles with Jim Marshall
winning the 100 free (47.23) and
IOWA CITY'S
Roemer relying on a 1:55.6 pace
BEST PIZZA
en route to victory In the 2f,(j
and
a whole lot more
back.
The Hawkeyes took the lead
tc')'YYll(\ '
I)orj. '
to stay when Ian Bullock
(4:38.15), Scott Wisner and
Graettinger swept the 5(j(j free
and handed Iowa a 5Ci-47 advantage heading Into the 200
THE
breast and the 400 freestyle
relay. Rychlik, another threetime high school AU·American
who has qualified for national
and Olympic time trial meets In
Luncheon Meetings, Exchangte,
the 200 breast, joined Mike
Hurley for a one-two sweep
CocktaIl Parties, & Special Oocalionl.
(with Rychlik earning a firstFOR DETAILS CALl338-61n
place time of 2: 12.52) before
Roemer, Charlie Roberts, Matt
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM ctWIQl,
Wood and Brask capped the
scoring with a 3:09.8 swim in the
CHECK IT OUT!
400 free relay.
Iowa will now begin looking
toward their annual Intensive
training
program
over
Christmas break In Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. before
returning to the Field House
pool and a Jan. 12 matchup with
Take time oul for lunch al
Purdue.
the Newesl Restaurant.
" We'll be training very
inlown
heavUy in Flortda with the idea
10% DISCOUNT
of coming back and ending the
Every Sunday for
season undefeated," Patton
said.
Students with
Patton also says the Hawks
University 1.0.
will compete in the East-West
All-star meet Dec. 28 in Fort
.#'
Lauderdale, pitting swimmers
west of the Mississippi against
those east of the Mississippi.
The contest will be held In the
International Swimming Hall of
mondcy-sollMdoy.
11 o.m .10 pm.
lI1'Idoy, 12 roon-10 p.m.
F~a~m~e2poo~I:...._ _ _ _ _ _~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~

I
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Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present

•

JAZZ • REGGAE
S.xuallnetlnC1lnd a ..nse 01 deeth lorm th. lub·
01 I. 'A", d'Or (18301. Dlrecled by Luis
the ICreenplay II by Bunuel and Salvador
mlnutea. b&w. In French with Englllh
Wrln.n 8. directed by BunuII. Simon Of lhe
o..rI (1118511. baud on \he life 01 thl lilteentll·
c.ntury Mint, Simeon Styllt... A mu~ltormed
dlvll (SIlvia Pinal) tempta Simon atop hi. plllilin the
d_rt. 43 mlnut.., b&w. In Spanlah with Engllah
.ubUtle..

d.y

e

subdue Badgers
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

points to the Iowa effort. The 6foot-lli forward was 4-of~ from
the field and hit 2-0(-2 at the free
throw line.
Coach Lute Olson was very
pleased with Waite's performance. "All along we've saId
that he can be an awfully good
ball player if he'll just assert
himself," Olson noted. "I'll tell
you that he asserted himaelf
early on the boards (against
Detroit) and established
himself early as the man in·
stead of someone else.

We've got good
food and friend,
to brighten JOur

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
A.CROSS
I City In SE
Spain
• Mop or sponge
I. Animal
associated with
MarchJl
14 Bulter
substitutes
15 "The nightthousand eyes"
II River to the
Casplan
17 Deputy

18 Ostentatious In .
manner
Girl from Rio
JI Theory that
won't work

I.

U Lock
U Be Indignant at

25 Hindu fasting
method. to
seek Justice
28 German anlcle
21 Columnist
Barrett
• From then on
S7 Choi r voices
28 Tlmeapan
• Formal
promise
• In general
44 "Oncemore
-the breach

14 The-Goblin
(Tolkien
creature)
IS Arab title
.. Slylook
17 Nobelist in
Literature :
1923
DOWN

1 Baker's unit
2 Saint of the
Russian
Orthodox
Church
J Spool
4 Hold back by
force
5 Behind a liner
• - Rebellion:
1786-87

7 Dlstons

8 Anent
I European
laurel
II Flshing·tackle
items
11 Greetthe day
12 Ofmoming
IS Explosion
21 Intensity of
feeling
22 Queeno!
Olympus
25 Uninteresting
JI Word with
Family or
Father
27 Pilaster
28 Pull
II Listen to
J2 Slip

S3 Lincoln's
"eighty"

J4 Converts into

leather
Little: Suffix
Greek letters
Dot's partner
Word·for·word
4J Always
47 Current
"crisis" topic
48 Cognizant
41 Island in the
Moluccas
• Chollaand
saguaro
51 Different
52 Blazing
IS Tooth
55 Rake
51 "Jacta35
•
41
42

est"

57 Narrow strip of
wood
58 Small children

.

45 Ventilate
• Countee Cullen
gems
• GreetabrupUy
$2 Wordsof
assent

54 Feature on a
local news
program
• Roguish
• Provoke
II First Duke of
Normandy

with special guest

a
a

I'

Deareeof

speed

Dlltlnctlve air

Vasco De Gama
Tuesday, December 11
8:00 pm
IMU Main Lounge
Tlcketl: 7'" Gtnerll Ad million

,
TlcUt •••lllllbt. It IMU Box OIIa
11.3:30 and 8:30-8:00 Phone 318-353-4158
Aleo Co-Op Tapee & Record.
Open 10 Im-e pm dilly

Iowa City's favorite because page
for page It's the better bookstore.

..... 10-T" DII" Iowan- Io.. City, IOWI-Monda"

IStandings I
,·"'Ioml

L T P.~

pr

PA

I 0 .111'1 317 I3G
170 .631iJ14l1i3
7 • 0 .tI7 .. 211
7 • 0 .t17 310 W

10

1'1" [",lind

8u/1alo
NYJeIJ
8okbnor.

411 0 .• 724(;344

y·l'llt1bu l1h
,·Houoton
Cle.eland
ClneilUl.1I

C..lrll
W L T P.~ PI' PA
11 3 0 .711 371 l IZ
10 4 0
312 •
, 6 0 .100 347 33C
3 12 0 .2IiO 321 4(i8

.m

W..I
W L T P.I. PI' PA
11 4 0 .733 394 23i
10 5 0 .167 212 245
, I 0 .100 341 aoe
I 7 0 .533:149,.
7 • 0 .4I7:r.w 159

y-Sln O~,O
Don...
Odland
StllIlt
K'I\Il' Clly

N.1lHa1 Coa/<mo«
yoDa11u
y.I'hIl•.

Wuhlnaton
NY Ola.1I
51. Loub

EIII
W L
10 5
10 5
10 5
6 9
5 IG
e.DIrIl

T
0
0
0
0
0

P<I. PI' PA
.1I7:r.w 17'
.1167 113

.2

.N'/ 314 leG
.4W Ui 2H
.1133 illil 116

W L T ,.~ 'I' PA
9 6 0 .100 170 237

T.mpo Ba,
CIIlc·i·
MlnnelOla

.10 .IOOJII4243
710 .4I723831G

GI'Hn Illy

4 11 0 •• 1 ZlI IIi3
2 13 0 .133 201 :147

Detroit

w.. t

,·IM Angela
New OrIew
Atlanu
San Frondleo
IO(:UndlecI division
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PERSONAL

-H-El-P-W-A- N-T-ED--

SERVICES

NATIONAL I'OOrIIALL LEAOVI
I, VoIIe4 PrHo ...........
ADlerk.. e....rut.
Eaol

w

Dec.....,. 10. 1'."

PI' PA

t I 0 .erN:IrA 2IIi

7 I 0 .4I7:141:t41
5 10 0 .1133 lI&I 367
2 13 0 .133 21! 315
IIU.

y·dlll<ll... ploy'" lie. .
IIIt.,...y, 0... I
DoUu 24, PhU.dtlpllla 17

lieatll. 28, Den •• r 23

S_y, 0.. . •

'IIOILIM"OLVINO groups .nd In·
dlvldual ....Ion. lor women .nd
men, HERA PlychOII1er.py, 3541228.
2·8
IIIITHAIGHT ' 3....
Pregnancy Telt
Confidentl.1 Htlp
1·29
OVlIIWHILMID
We L1.ten·Crlll. Cen"r
351·0140 (24 hOurs)
f 12'10 E. Wa.h lngton [11 .m·2 am)
12.10
'"IONANt\' eereenlng and coun.
sellng. Emmll' Goldman Clinic for
Women 337·2111 .
2.4
VENEREAL dlleue screening for
women. Emm. GOldman Cllnlo. 337·
2111.
2.4

PERSONALS
WOMI!N Runne..' Come Dec. 11,
Tuelday .t 7:30 p.m. to the WAAC to
dlacu .. your right to run In IIfely.
C.II 353-6265 lor more Inlorm.tlon .
Spontored by the R.pe Victim Ad·
vocteyProgram.
12·12

,...---------IICOME an Ord.lnld Mlnleter of
the Un Iverlll Life Church·
In III
.I.t.,. Ordination. cred.ntlal" and
Information for • tlX deductlbl.
don.tlOn 10 th. church. Many IIn.n·
clll benefll •. Wrn. or call 362·8812,
P.O. Box 933. Cedar Rapldl, JoWl!
52408.
2·15

81. Loull 29, i'I.Y. GLInts iIIi
Minn I0Il 10, BuII.to 3
K..... Ctty 10, 8oKImor. 7

IIIINO your used book. to THE
HAUNTID 100KIHOP for celli.
eredll, or GKt Certrllcalel Now open
.110 TUEIDAY EVI!NfNOI, 8-9 p.m.
337·29$6.
12· 19

line/

HYPNOSIS for weight reduction,
.moklng. Impro-.1ng memory. Sell
hypno.l. Michael Six, 351·4845
FlexIble hour.
1·22

As promised , here Is the
special bowl game edition 01 On
the line. With the first bowl ac·
tioo coming up Saturday, the
cootest will end Friday. All en·
tries must be returned to The
Daily Iowan, Room 111, Com·
munications Center by noon.
The same rules apply to the
bowl game edition. Clip out the
list of games and circle the
team which you think will be
the winner. If you honestly
believe the game wilt end in a
tie. please circle both teams.
For the game listed as the
tiebreaker, predict the score
and circle the team that you
think wtll win.
Only one entry will be
allowed per person. Anyone
sending more than one entry
will automatically be dis·
qualified . Ted McLaughlin's
First venue Annex will again
provide the winner with a six·
pack 01 his or her favorite
brew.
Garden State Bowl
Temple VS. California
lDdependence Bowl
McNeese State vs. Syracuse
Holiday Bowl
Indiana vs. Brigham Young
Liberty Bowl
Penn State VS. Tulane
Sun Bowl
Washington VS. Texas
Tangerine Bowl
Wake Forest vs. !.su
Fie La Bowl
Pittsburgh VS. Arizona
Gator Bowl
Michigan vs. North Carolina
lIall 01 Fame Bowl
South Carolina VS . Missouri
Peach Bowl
Clemson vs. Baylor
Bluebonnet Bowl
Purdue VS . Tennessee
Cotton Bowl
Houston VS . Nebraska
Ro Bowl
Ohio State VS. Southern Cal
ugar Bowl
Alabama VS. Arkansas
Tiebreaker : Orange Bowl
Florida State_ VS. OklaoomL.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _ __

SKIERS WANTED: J.cklOn HOI.
and Snowmaa CNer ..m.ller break.
Call Derrlctc Oanskln, 354-9069. 12·
10

'j On

the

THE DAilY IOWAN
ClASSlFIEDS
~~-------------

PERSONAL
SERVICES
110llAOI·ITOIIAOI
'Mlnl. w.rthou.. unitt • • 11 .Iz••.
MOIlth ly r.~. '1 low .. $18 per
month. USlor. All, dill 337·3506. 2·
15
CIIITIPIID M....g. Th.r.plll
providing prof... lon.1 full · body
(non· ..xu.l) m.... g.. Mllter'.
degrN .nd nine y..r••xperience In
h,.nh cer• . A.M.T.A. m.mber. By
.ppolntmenl. M.ry Ann Mommen •.
12·21
351·8480.
'IIOILIM
'II.ONANCY'
Prof...lonal coun"UrI1i\. AbortlOnl,
1180. C.II collect In 0.. Moina, 51S.
243·2724.
12-2 1
TIIIAT YOurll" to • fu ll bOdy
m.... g. , therlp.utlc , r.laxlng;
Sw.dl.h , R.f1exoIOgy, .nd .c·
cuP".. Urt Itc hn lqu.. . FOol
m.... g. .110. Emm. Goldm.n
CllnlC,337·2I11 .
2. 11
COMICIOUI pregnanoy: chlld·blrth
pr.p.r.tlon cl . . . . . . nd •• rly
pregn.ncy elll_. L.. rn .bout
.",,",,1_. 11m"" GoIdm.n Clinic,
33702111.
2·11
ALCOHOLICI Anonymoul • 12
noon , Wtdn.ld.y, W..t.y Hou • .
S.lUrd.y, 324 North H.II. 351·

"'3.

'·22

WI would Ilk. 10 Int,,...lew paople InI., ..ted In earning S3OO/monlh or
mort plu, bonul lor driving aIChOOI
bu. pert·lIm. commencing Jln. 7
Ihrough June 4, 1980. Hrl , 7 a.m.'
8;30 a.m,; 2:3().4;OO p.m., Mond.y
Ihrough Frld.y, Ch.uffeur IIcen .. re·
qulred . We Will Irlln. Apply .1 ....
City C..... Co, _ Hwy. 1 We.1. 12·
21
GO 00 Olnc,,,· $250·$300 par
week. Phone 319-888-8181 , Tlplon,
eh" 4 p.m,
1·25

MOTHI!R" helper for faculty f.mlly.
MondlY and Wedntlday ."ernoon"
3' 15·5:30 p.m. during ..cond
..mester light houllwork. 353.
8081, 8 a.m.·5 p m. 354·3361
e.enlngs.
12.1 g

Itg.,

CIII•• go 15, Green 80y 14
Wuhlnl lon II, CindnniU 14
1M Angotti 34, Allanl.l IS
Miami 28, DOIroit to

N.Y. Jell f1 , i'lew Encland 2111

NOW hiring d.y or nighl, full or part.
tim. cook .. dl.hwa.h.rI , w.ltre.e.
or w.~.r., ho.tt or ho., ....... Apply
bltwatn 8 a.m.·S p.m., Mond.y
through Frld.y. S.mbo·l, 830 S.
RlverllO' Drivl.
12· t3

LUDI - LUD' - LIAD'
OVer the counl,,· ln home 01... Top
commluion •. Encyclopoedl. Brkan·
nice. Phone 309·788·1418.
1· 29

ORAND opening, Goodwill Book
Nook Saturday, December 8-1Sth.
Second FlOOr, Otd Brick.
t2.10

Ookland It, Cleveland 14
San Ditto 3$, i'lew Orlo... 0
SIn Fronclato 23, Tampo Illy 7

HAl" . tyll.t, prefer experience with
following · lor downtown ulon. C,II
351 ·2004.
12· 13

CASH for tne Holld'ya; III!CYCLe
Qu.llty bOOkl .nd recordl II
IAKIFRAG I!, 215 North Linn. 337·
6559.
1. 22
ILUE Cro" Blue Sh,eld protection,
$26.90 monthly. PhOne 35t·6885. 12.
18
IIUD Marte'. Gospel In Greek, .very
Tutlday. except Chr.ltm.. Ind New
Year · II 310l'l JohniOll. N5-530
pm
l~ro

HELP WANTED
DESK cterk Wl!nted. p.rt·tlme. Apply
In person, Clayton Hou.. Motel 12·
12
PARENT COUNIELOII'
Couple to ltv. In with 5 d••• lOpmen·
lilly d'lIbled children. Salary plu.
benefft. Sy.tems Unllmlled. 1020
William. 338-U12.
\2.1.4
DIAI!TfCI NEEDED
fn,ulln-d.pend.nt dl.bellCI 'r, be·
Ing recru~ed for cHnlca1 r....rch
.tudle, Compensallon com men·
lur.l. with lime comm~ment. Please
c:aJl358-2838 for Informallon. 12· 14
IIEOISTIlATiON CLERKS
The Aegll1r.,lOn Department of the
Unlv.ralty of lowl Hosplt.l. Ind
ClinIC. I, Meklng _ral registration
ClarkI 10 work pan·tim. on an OI\·ceU
basi. . HOUri avallabl. Incf ude
Monday· Wedn •• day , 7 • .m .• 12
noon; .If ........nd houra and NlghlS
If pm· 7 ' .m HOUri will vary ac·
cording 10 worklOad '"d Individual's
aVailablitty. Must be abfe to typa and
be • regiliered Unive,.1ty of low.
.'uclen\. Salary S3.63/hour. Phon,
356-2738. The University of IOwa II
.n equal opportunlty/.fflrmatlv, ac·
tlon emplOyer.
12·14
DO YDU HAVE AITHMA? We If.
recru l1l ng healthy males with
..uonal asthma for a _I .. of In·
h.l.tlonal challenges and a
therapeutic drug trial. CompensttlOn
up 10 $200 I. b.sed on the extenf of
partlclp.lIon. can 356·2135 belween
8 ' .m. • nd 5 p.m. wNkd.y. for
Information.
12·12

WOIIKINO Week.nd Photo Copy
Oper.lOr, flrll 11\1" 800-4;30 beglnn.
Ing January 28, ending MITch 2.
Tr.lnlng period one week prior 10
beginn ing date . Starling IIlery
S3 10/hr Must be regiliered .tuden!.
C.II Connie Win, Iowa Drug Informa·
tlon Se,...lce353.4839.
12·21
WOIIKING WNk.nd PhOlo Copy
Oper.lor, Second IIIill 4:00-12;00,
beginning December 15, ending
March 2. Training period on. - "
prlo, 10 begl"nlng dll. Stlrtlng
lallry $3.10/hr. Mult be regftttred
Itud.nt call Connie Witt. low* Drug
Information S.r\'ice 353-4838 12·21
HAL'· WAY hou .. dlreclor for
.Icohol recovery hou.. In Jow. City.
low. S.I.ry n'gotlabl • . S.nd
r..ume to Steven J . HlflCh, Ex·
acutlv. Dlr,ctor, Mld· ••stern Com.
munlti•• Council on AtcollOllam, 23
S. Gilbert, low. City, low. 62240. 12.
11
IXPllltINCED, part·tlm. medlcel
tr.nacrlber needed S".ry com men·
lurlt. with .~perlenc, Conl.ct 3385451
12· 13
'AliT· TIME night .udllor Full .nd
part·lIm. dllll,,"her. and buaper.
Ion. Apply In per IOn. Highiand.r
Inn.ndSupperClub.
t2·13

The Dallr Iowan
needs someone
to drop bu nd les
fOr carrier.,

1:30·4:30 I .m.
Mondly-Frlday.
Vehicle euppiled.

SIB/night.
MUlt be on worl<-atudy,
Apply In person
Rm. 111 Communloatlonl
Center,

INTlIIIITINO and v.rled work ·
. 'udy po.nlOn for Spring. Excln.nl
for Ilud,nll Inl,reeled In I..chlng,
r....rch or he.lth acl,noe. Plan
lumm.r aclence progrem., 'Vllu.~
,Iudenl appllcallons .nd .upervl..
.'uden' r.... rch. Flexlbl. hourL
'4/hour. C.II Rebecc. Prl"t '135~
4102
12·11
20·11 hours per w,etc; errandl, In·
ventory conlrol, rtlpon,lble for ob·
1.lnlng m.lnlenance on comp.ny
.ulomoblltl, oth.r mllcell,n80u,
dull.. Inc lud ing light mllntenance
work on office flcllill... Apply U of I
Found.tlon or 0.11 353·B271. Work·
.'udy.
12·11
2 INDIVIDUALI to 1IIIIt wllh ml,·
cell.neou. office lask. and Ipaclal
.ocI.1 and buslne'l •••nt. held In
the Alumni Center. MBY In.olve .ome
evening and weekend work. 10-15
hOUri per week. Apply U 011 Found.·
lion or caN 353·6271 . Work·l!udy. 12·
1I

TICKETS
UNITED '1\ f.re coupon, 140. 338·
4878. Ilk for John.
12· 12
2 UNITID '1\ far. coUponl, $70, 354·

43Qe,

12· 14

UNITID coupon, betlotter 351·
5951 .
12.14

Now hiring
morning and evening
cashiers and cooks.
Apply In person
from 9-10 a.m.

2 UNITID 'h f.r. couponl, 337. 4454
",,"Ingl.
12.11

2 HUOHIe AI ..... tt on price coupons
GOod till Janu.ry 31.1. 354.7448 12.
t3

OOOD THINOS
TO EAT

TYPING

AMIIIICAN Airlines hal' I...
coupon. $20 or offer. 351.51e~. 12· II
TWO United h.lf·flfa ooupon. $45
taCh. C.1I 338·3589.
12·1 0
'OUII Hughll AlrwlIl 'h f.r.
coupon •. 338·1712.
12·17

tH"'1 experience. Former Univer.
Ilty Stcrtllry, IBM COlrICllng Selac·
tI101l,338-8m .
1a·l0
U'IIIIINCIO typlll.v.lllfl1t. N..r
c,mpu • . R... on.blt , ,,1I.bl.,
7Stlp.ge. C.1I3S1-4838.
2-8
LAIIA .. I Typing. Pica or Ellt,. Ex.
perlencld .nd ..IIOIl.bll. 828.
8389.
2.8

WORK WANTED
"IIPONIIILI l1ud.nt wantl work
at Mme. Will dO bOok" IIuN en·
velop'l, etc ...S.nd Inqulrl.. 10 Box
01, The O.lIy Iowan.
12·"

INSTRUCTION

ANTIQUES

WHO DOElm

'IIIIH brtld , hoi from lhe 0YII1 .t 2
p.m., Mond.yoFrld.y! Morning Glory
B.kery, la. E. J.ff"IO~ , 337.
3'45.
12· tI

,,10,.0 '"ltructlon by experienced
college I ICh.r, III level •. CIII 338·
12· 14

TYPING

A I'ICIAL '"11"0 d... rv. . .
.peelel gift. Blue GOOII Anllquil.
Abov. Oleo Drug.Buylng .nd "lIlng
dally, 11 Lm.·5 pm. 337·4328. VIII
end Ma.ter Ch.rge .ocepted. 12.12

'Ir.lned
'EE kln.n,:
8 week. Old,
338·7404, 351·4801,

IIWING - Wedding PIlI III
brldllmald'l d,.... , lin "," ..
perlenee. 338-0448.
1.~

FOil 181• . Conn BO Ir
year Old. Violin [11
C8l1Or18S. Priced to I '
338· 2152.

WANTID to buy: 2 INIOn billtelbell
tlck"l fOr Unl"'rllty of IOWI gamtt

WILL .dll dlll.rlalion., PIPln,
.tc " Conv.nl.n lly loc.ltd ~
downlown lowl City 0"' block hoo
C""pul. Send InQuI"" to 801 DI,
The DIlly IOwan.
12·~

8TEINWAY plano . •
tlon . Uled cnly 6 mOl
Ingl. 354·4020.

Call1·~e-5t~.

12·10

GARAGE-YARD
SALE
TV, dr_r. blka" Cllnane lit, (I!
II~. new), tOlller, cottee pot; U"lted
'1\ fare couponl : clothing, ml,.
cell.neoul 338-0271. 623
Delrborn
12-11

,TATIITICAL

CONIULTINQ CINm
225 Mact.Nn H,!
oHer....III.neeln pt.nnlng 111'411
.nd .xp.rlmanll .nd In dill
.n.lysl.. call 353-"83 for . .
..ment 'or Informl1lon.

WHO DOES IT?
I~~r

E'FICIINT, prof..tonal typing lor
Ih,_. m.nulCrlpl ••
IBM Selec·
Irlc or IBM M.mory (.utomatlc
typ.wrlter) gl ... you IIrsl tim.
original' for ralUm. . .nd cover Itt.
t.r. Copy Canter, too 338-8800
12·18

PIIOF . . IIONAL dog grooming.
Pupple" kllitn., Iroplc,' IIlh, pet
.uppllel Brenneman Seed StOrt,
t500 lit Avenue South. 338-8501. 12·

THI METALWOIIKI - Wedding
ring' and other /IWIIry CUllom made
by commlulon. Ctfl Otvld Luck .t
351·5840
1·22

NUD . paper typed? Call 3504·
728Q.
12. II

WOOD'HAW hou. . . nd pel elr.:
For I worry· free wetlcend or YICI·
Uon, cell 338-soea.
12·12

11

CHIIIITMAI Olnl
Artll'" portr,IIt; Ch.rcolI , , 15:
P..,.I, $30; 011, $100 Ind up. ~51·
0525.
12-21

by_

IDITING, Proolrlldlng,
ced edlfOr, r.. lOnlblt rllll. Cti
337.7438.
1~1I

TH. HAUNTID IOOKIIIOPII I2l
S Johnson ..III ultd books III
,Ibum. NOW O'IN TUUDII
IVININO 8 p.m.•g p.l .,
WIOIIIID" 3·8 p.m , TNUIItOI!
3. 8 p. m., PlUDAY 3·8 p.~
IATURDAY 11 •.m.• 8pm.. or~.
poIntmtnL 337·2996.
1~

125 South Dubuque SI.

Dear Mom and Da.d,

How are you? I'm fine, and the doctor says I'll
feel even better when I get a few da.ys' rest and
a couple of home-cooked meals. But with the
condition of my wa.llet. It looks like I'll have to .
hitchhike home for the holidays,
My roommate just made pla.ns to go home with
Greyhound and says Greyhound 1s a great way
to fight inflation beca.use their fares are
so reasonable.
Greyhound even makes it possible for someone
to prepay a ticket in one place so someone at
another place ca.n just p1ck up the ticket and
come home. You oa.n even aend along a. small ca.sh
a.dvance with the ticket. Greyhound will take care
of everything for just a sma.ll fee. Boy - 1s my
roommate lucky.
Well, I have to run to pick up some more of that
expensive medicine. I miss you a.ll very much a.nd
hope to be home next weekend.

IYSTEMI ANAL YlTi
Two-plu. year. ,xperlence, willing 10
r-'ocat. Salaries 10 525.000. Cell or
write Bryant Bureau, 328308111 S1.
SW, Cedar Raplda, low. 524a.. 319368-8953 collect.
12·10
l'AOGIlAMMIIII
New greduatea Willing to reloCltl.and
progr.mme,. wl1h one·plUi year•
• xperlence. C,1I or wrH. Bryanl
Bure.u, 3283· 8th S1. SW , C.dar
Rapid., IoWI 52404. 318-368-8953
coItect
12·10

,art·HIM plec. _k. WelMte"
""'.Ica'1 to_I dIcIontry _
pili' needI home woriten 10 . . ...
Iocaf --... I.... AI .....

....

G '

.......
""nuc"'", .... ,..".,
aclctma, phone number to Webet.,
175 SIh Awe. 111M. 1101·3t7E, ....
Vo"" NY 10010
CHILDCAIIE worke" wanted Fie
bte hours Mull be on work·study
S3.5010start 353-6715.
12."
STUDENT to worlc II edllor..1.....
lint, p.rt·llme, permanenl poarttOn.
OUlltllncWe: proofread'ng , ed Ing:
d.... lOpmenl of newsletler articles,
brochure. .nd other informational
.rllcl.. Send r.. um. to Rhtl
Lehman , Unlve"lty AfII,,".d
Progr.m, Unlo;erllty Hospital School,
University of fow. , Jow. CUy. Jow.
52242. An ANlrmlbv, Ac1Ion/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
12·11

Love and kisses,

The fashion choice.
A Lady Seiko Quartz
baguette dress watch.

Combo
department
manager for one of Iowa's
largest music stores. Top
quality IInesl Company
benef i ts Including
hospitalization, pension
program, and Insurance,
Send resume or phone
for an Interview.
Carma Lou"
HOUM of Mutk:
3907 Center Point Rd NE
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
319·393-3121

The Johnson County Civil
Service Commission will
conduct a periodic teltlng
of applicants for the po,l.
tlon
Deputy Sheriff on
January 5. Application
forms and Information
regarding the pOlltlon
may be obtained It the
Johnson County Sheriff',
Department. Application
deadline Is 5:00 p,m,
December 27, 1979,

0'

50% OFF
Selected Items
A Few Examples:

Amplifier Packages
from $124"

All special effects
specially priced
XR, Ross. Morely,
Electro·Harmonlx,
Multl·Vox & more

$219

Alvarez-YalrIDY·77
Handmade,

~-
M. ¥t , T~ , '"_ '00
8uI\CIoyI 12 30-& 00

Tu • III

t;oo.a 00

JEWELERS
Member of AmeriCtln Gem Sodety

Downtown Jefferson Bldg,

success,

benefits.

Lifetime Warranty
$770 $595"

Sigma 12 String
Reg. 24900 $124"

you are
promises
your time

Write for
in your
Hohner 596
Dreadnaught
with case, acoessc~ 1
and 2 Free lessons
Reg. $15950 $991'

Harmony Sovereign
with calB, ICC4Ilssorlesjl
and 2 Frae lessons
Reg. $124 41 $791'

Chicago BanJo
(American Mid.)

Reg. $189"

$1

Incredible savings on Assorted Guitars
and Amplifiers by Guild, Honner, Alzarez.
Ibanez, Marshall, Fender, Tama, Ovation,
Aspen and More,

BERTEEH & STOCKER

·N. Dubuque, N.

and up to

Reg, $359

For lip m t grc:l ful. par xl·down ultr<"~lim look ('ver. I he~ ,
elegant new l,ldy Sf'1 ko bdgU ,ttl' wdlrlw'l eire made
to l worn like your linl'~1 jew ,1, . And P 'I form Ifkccloekwork.
With impc (dhle t'iko Qu.lrtL de lIrelt lInd d ' Iwndahility,
nd d uniqu new dlil omdtic wtting nll'thod . r\wy nl'VPr
nl'pd winding, on your wri~t Qr In your 1'Weir ho , In y lIow
with (1 gil t dial (I ft and right), or while With ,1 hili' dial
( ('ntN) 'iko Quartl ,SQ
'

The Dally
following a
each, no co
by. 7:30

20% OFR

Alvarez 5066

TUTOII ntldtCI for Inv.tm."t Cltll
Mull h.ve tI~tn or be ItItlng cia...
Am Willing 10 ~ gOing rail. <:til
J.nnillr. 338-7152, Of llive
m'lIage.
12. II

WEST

Our Entire Selection of
Accoustic & Electric
Guitars and Amplifiers
At Least

Large selection of
Used Guitars &
Amplifiers
Fender, Gibson,
Ovation, Sigma,
Eagle, Guild,
Martin

THI DAILY IOWAN naedl cerrltra
lor the dorml .nCl m.ny ar_ Of
low. City .nd Corelvill• . Roul"
Iy.r.ge on.. h.1I hour 'Ich. No
WNk.nd.. NO collection' Delfvery
by 7:30 I .m. cafl 3504·24" or 353·
8203.

SOUND ADVICE
OMtS AcoustiC
Regular $333.50,
Muslcman 112
Regular $495, IA
Yamaha G·5 Guitar
S149 50, SA PRICE
or Birch 81

Some of this stuff has been
around too long and we're moving it
out just in time for Christmas,

Electric Guitar &

MANAGER

DEPUTY
SHERIFF

GUITAR SALE
YEAR END
CLEARANCE

Beginners Guitars
from $3S-

NEED full or part· tim. htfp day or
nlghl. MUll be 18. Apply at Long
John Silver'. on Lo_ MUlC8tln. or
on Ihe Sirip.
12."

I'M up to my as. In us
acoustic guitars frorT
trom SSO, large sel,
F.nder and Glbaol
amps. Baldwin plA/lO
M last years mod els
The Music
lOB East C,

11.,-,

THOUGHTFUL GIFTI .re
penal.. at 101,..AOI UIad IIoItt
.nd Reco,dL Perpetu.1 ,,_, ~I
North Unn
~~

HARDEE'S
IIOUT! 'ALEI
Tombttont Pizza Corporlilon, till
flSt ..t growing pizza company In tn.
Will hll two opening': on. In Ot·
tumw••nd on. In Sioux City for an
.ggresllve rout. 01.. person. EJI·
parl.nce In route III. or IUper·
Market background preferred Send
retum. to Tombston. Pint Cor·
poretlon, MlnneapoH. Dlvlllon, 656
W. 88th St , BlOOmlnglon, MlnllllOt.
554ro, or call ua betWeen g ' .m II1d
2 pm., Monday through Friday, II
812·884·7635 or the District Mana",r
at 319-236-1078.
12·12

TIIOMIONE, excell
11I•• r·plated King SO!
Call Kent Weslphal. 3!

CLio. . ring •• nd OIhtr gold ".ml.
SlIph', AI" SlImps, 354.1'58. 13·
Ie

CHI"."I TaIlOr Shop, 121\4 &11
WUhlnglOll Strtll, Dill 351·1229 2·1

evening I.

VAMAHA FG160 I I..
Ilk. new, $60wl1h calt
4313.

"KII' yore " ' wlI'm IhlI • •
Bhtepllcln', Unllm"ed, HII1 MIl. 11,
20

12· 11

"0.

',K.fT - C.rpenlry - Eltetlal .
Plumbing - M.eonry - 8~,
Energy - 1"larlor PllntlllQ ~
Wlllp.pering. 338-8058.
t.~

,

COLLIGI COIINIII IHO"I .
Prlnl.. pletur", .nd fram .. ; m.ny
quill .. oak , WIIlnut .nd plna furnllur.;
doll cloth.. and .ccMlOrI.t;
primitive.. gl,,,wlr., collecflblel,
gr.at glH, for Chrl.'m ... Open Sun.
d.y Ihru Thuradey, Noon 1118 pm, 529
Ea.1 Colleg..
12·ro

PETS

UPERIENCED typist SCM or IBM
SlIectlic 337·8SgS .ftar 5:30 pm
weekday.
12.14

14110 • proofreader or 1,lar I
EnglllhlSocl.f Sol_• • Mtdnltll
331.3280 AN\'TIMI,
12.~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMEI

WANTED TO IUY

"".11

CUSIICAL Guitar In.lrucllon: For.
mer In.truCIor, San Fr.ncllCO Con·
..,....tory of MUllc, Tom Ston • . 337.
8381
1· 23

0709.

"" 'RICI! United Alrlln.. coupon,
$30. 354-3878 .ft.r 5 pm .
12·14

NIID reeponlible baby.ltler for In·
flnl . ..... kd.y. 337·7585 aher 5
p.m
12.\1

~~~,<

, TICKETS

HELP WANTED

Many Items f3eing
Sold at Below Cost!!
Open Mon,-Frl. 10·9 pm '
Sat. 10-5 pm Sun. 12·5 pm
Visa, Mastercharge or ask
about our layaway plan

MUSIC SHOP
109 E, College Downtown
OWned & Operated by Musicians

n. o.IIr I••• , Ie. CItr, Ie.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
YAMAHA FG 160 Iteel Itrlng gulter.
Ilk. new. $60 with ca••. Sieve. 336·
4313.
12·14
TROMIONI!. excellent condition.
sllver·plated King 605 F·atlachment.
Call Kent W.stphal. 354·2984. 12·19
FO R sal.: Conn 80 Irench horn. one
year old. Vlotln jI914). new ac·
ces.orles. PriCed to sell. A~er 5 p.m.
338·2 152. •
12·19
lTEINWAY pleno. excellent condl·
tlon . Used only 6 monlhe. Call e~en·
Ing •. 354.4020.
'2·'9

~

I'M up 10 my ass In used Instrumenls'
acousllc gullars from $10. electrlcl
from $50. large selecllon of used
Fender and Glblon guitars and
amps, Baldwin pll/1os. fi n~1 close out
on lasl year. models,
The Music Shop
109 East College
12·'2

.GIPTI"IIIIQ 10...

a;:
Pto'petUII III .., III

''''''QI Uaec!

I.~

by--;-:--

1'lIdlng.
1I0nabie r...~
_ _ _ _ 12."

--..

) IIOOKIIIOP • III
1ft' UItd booq

~ OptN TUIID~

p .m.·s p
~8 p.m .• TH~
RIDAY 3. 8 P
~8pm .• or~~
____

SOUND ADVICE SPECIALS. Sigma
DM18 Acouslic Guitar with case.
Regular $333.50. SA PRICE $255.50.
Muslcman 112 RD65 Gullar Amp.
Regular $495. SA PIIICE Uti.
Yamaha G·5 Guitar Amp . Regular
$14950. SA PRICE "21.50. Call Ken
or Birch 01 351·2000 or stop In at
Wl8TMUSIC In Coralville,
'2·'1

OLD violin and Hohner button accor·
dian (two row). phone 337·4437 5·6
p.m
12·11

ARMITIIONG flute. Excettent condl·
lion. Price negotiable. or beI1 oller.
338·72.5.
12·11

~D

ICE

PARICING lot. 214 E. Davenport.
$7.50 per month. 337·9041 .
'2·2'

AUTO SERVICE
tF you are looking lor quality work
and lair price •• call Leonard Krott.
Solon. Iowa. for repalre on all modele
of Volkawagonl. 01111 6«-386' daYI
or 644-3866 evenlnga. •
'2·'0

RIDE·RIDER
LOS ANGELI!S : Ride needed.
Christmas ~acatlon . Gas· Drlvlng .
353·"47.
'2·'9
NEW JER8!Y or ne.,by ride needed
lor 1 or 2 people. December 2' .
Share expenlel. driving . 354·
9567.
'2·17

MOTORCYCLES
MOVlflG musl sell: '974 Vespa
motorcycle. italian made. 125cc, 80
MPG. low mileage. $350 or best offer.
338·0149 or 356·3352 after 4:30
p.m.
12·19

The Dally Iowan needs carriers for the
following areas. Routes average % hour
each, no collections, no weekends. Delivery
by. 7:30 am. Call 354-2499 or 353·6203.
'9th Street Coralville
'E. Court. S. Madison. E. Prentiss, S. CapitOl. Pentacrest Gar·
den Apts .
'Bowery. E. Court. S. Dodge
'N. Summit. N. Dodge. N. Governor. Dewey
'Grand Ave" Olive Ct.. Go IIv lew. Koser
'Muscptlne. Towncrest Tr. Ct.. Louise. Wade . William Bradford
."
Arthur. Townerest
'N. Dubuque. N. linn. E. Davenport, E. Bloomington. N. Clinton

stmas.

mof
:tric

Where will Y9u b
dOing 5' ~aP's
you conti ue
doing what you are doing NOW?

~- Yalrl OY·77
ndmade.

ne Warranty

'70 $595"

a 12 String

,goo $124"

I am looking for two ambitious men or
women to be thoroughly trained for a
SALES and SERVICE career in tbis area.
Experience is helpful but not necessary.
We will provide in-classroom training
With expenses paid and guaranteed income to start, in-field training to insure
success, and except,jonal company
benefits.
life-time CAREER
OPPORTUNITY for the right people, if
you are looking for a career that
promises a very good financial return for
your time and effort.
This

is

Bill Duke
,
2900 Westown Parkway
West Des Mones, Iowa 50265

____________

1170 Buick Skylark. complete power.
no rual, new radlat.. Inspected. 338·
1897. evenings.
'2·'0
3
-----------1.72 Nova. 54.000 mllea. reliable.
best oller. Call Debbie. 337·4408. '2·

1175 Opel station wagon . Low
mileage. fuel Injection. automatic
transml18lon . Excellent condition .
$t895. 35 t .4824. keep trying. '2·'2
CAPRI. 197.2. Rusted 'but runs great
4·speed. Good mileage. AM · FM
stereo. 337·3260.
anytime/persistently.
'2·20

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1875 Pontiac Catalina. PS. PB. AC.
radials. 64.000 miles. $1200. musl
sell. 353·4738 days . 35' ·8233 after 6
p.m.
12·13
1177 Camero. T.roof. air. casseHe.
Asking $5300. Call 353·1882. 12.13
1181 Oldsmobile • Delta 88. Inow
tires, excellent condition. Inspected.
no rusl. Price $450 or best ottar. 358·
2536 after 7 p.m.
'2·'7
1177 Pontiac Grand Prix. mint condi·
tlon. new radials. powered sun· roof.
AM·FM 8·track. PS . PB . air. 20.000
miles. $5900. Mike. 35'·4900. 12·12

1.73 Ford LTD. 2 door hardtop. PS.
PB. AC, HT. vinyl top. ,adlals, good
mileage. nice shape with many op·
tlons . 338·7128. realOn.ble. 12·10

MISCELLANEOU S

A·Z
IRAND new Uniroyal 4·ply tire. size
A78·13, fltl Vega., $30. Call Jim.
338·8M' .
'2·'4
AM·FM IILAUPUNKT CAli RADIO.
$90.338·0'40.353-4597.
'2·14
JENSEN trl.axlal speakers. brand
new. stili In wrapper. Cheapest
anywhere. $60. Call Barry. 338·
6437.
'2·14
PENTAX ME black body; almost
new; stili warranteed . $185. with fI.7
50mm. 5252; new winder. $85. Sieve.
338·43'3.
•
'2·14

2'
FOR sale· Grado FI plus slereo car·
trldge . $55. Teac 2'0 stereo cassette
deck. $60. wlU take beat offer. 337·
2226.
12·12

FOR sale: Two 'Ir price American Air·
lines tickets good until 12/917 9; two
'I. price United Airlines tickets good
until' 2/15179. Call 354-5194. '2·'2

lit

FOR sale: Pioneer amplifier. double
size wBlerbed mattress. 337·743' af·
ler 9 p.m.
12· '9

apwa

restaurant

~cog

muchdought

Convenient locations

..--..-----------..j
an O¥tr the place,

~--_---_-

In the

Daily Iowan
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IHARE modern hou... Nice peeple.
privacy. own room. bu.. all con·
~enlences. 354-938' .
12·18

'rnItA~~

HI. I need a roommate. Female, non ·
smoker share mobile home. $1.0.
354·9402.
'2·12

SHAAE large two bedroom duplex
wllh garage. On bul rout• . Call Ken,
351· 7284. keeplrylngl
'2·1 8

SURIIOUNDED by Nature and quiet.
nostalgiC Ilmple living. By appoint·
'·22
ment.337·3703.

FEMALE nonsmoking grad student
for 2 bedroom apartment. Close.
5134. hall utilities. 353·6703. 5·'0
p.m.• ask for Jane.
12·'4

FEMALE to share 3 bedroom apart·
ment. own room. 5110/month ptus
1/ 4 utilities. heal paid . A~all.ble 1m·
mediately. Close 10 campul. 337·
6712.
'2·18

FURNISHED room. $'45/utilltles
-paid. Clole· 530 N. Clinton No. 30.
alop by8·'0 p.m.
'2.1'

'2· '1

ONKYO A·l0. 85 w/ch stereo am·
plifler; Technics SL·230 seml·auto
turntable with AudiO Technice car·
tridge . For more intormatlon call
Randy . 353. 2524.
12·11

POOL TABLE: 72 In. X 40 in. Ex·
cellent condition. best offer. 337·
9681 .
12·18
GRADUATING- mUlt selll Queen·
size waterbed with frame. Heater.
retainer. and padded guard ralls.
$200. Atso, 7 It. blue couch . good
. condition. $50. Call after 5 p.m., 337·
2954.
12· 10
WATERIIED frames. systems.
. bedroom furniture. round waterbeds.
discounts galore. 354·318' .
2·1'
PRICED to sell: DB.' pre·amp .001
THO. GAS son.of.Ampzllla 80 walt
power amp.. Connessiour BD103
turntable ; Blackwidow tonearm .
Soundcraftsman equalizer; JVC
casseHe deck. call Kent 338-7677
days. 338·4763evenlngs.
'2·10

"

NONSMOKtNG graduate female to
share two bedroom apartment.
Close , own room. laundry. air.
$'38.50/month plus 'Ir electriCity and
deposll. 338·3102.
12·18

FEMALE to share large farmhoule
near North Liberty with two otMrs.
Call anytlmel 626·2542.
12· 11

SHARE large three bedroom house
across from Dental School. Finished
basement. lireplace. own room. dis·
hwasher. oil slreet parking . fenced
yard . on all bus lines. $168 per
month. 337·3939.
12·'1
FEMALE. nonsmoker. share house.
own room. laundry. utilities paid. $80.
351· 2974.
12·1'
STUDENT to share two bedroom
duplex. central air. dishwasher. nice.
Call 337· 6725.
t2·'4
MALE
- roommate second
semester. Own room of 4 bedroom
townhouse. is a new building with 2
balconies. rent negotiable. 354·
4645.
'2·t4
SHARE quiet house with grad stu·
denlS. Call Bob. 338·4011 .
'2·12
4 GUYS need 5th roommate . fully
furnished home. own room. 2 bus
roules. parking. much mora. 337·
6052.
'2·'2
SHARE two bedroom. 5'35. plus hall
utilities. se ml·lurnished . close to
campus and University Hospitals.
January 1st. call 354·5752 or 337·
3582 alternoons.
'2·12
MALE roommate. new large two
bedroom. air. washer. Call 338·2097
a~er6p. m.
12·12
FEMALE · roommate 10 share large
two bedroom apartment . close. laun·
dry. air. rent $150 Including ulilities.
Call 337·2448 evenings.
'2·12
SHARI two bedroom house. $200.
Furnished. washer/dryer. garage.
loft. lots of storage. Available Decem·
ber 15th. 338·0277 after 3 p.m. '2·5

II

!

IIENT: Lltge 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Avaltable December 2' .
$280 plus gal & electric. Call 337.
2954 a~er 5 p.m.
'2·'0
AVAILAIILE December 15 2
.bedroom basement apenmenl. cl~se
to campus. Call alter 8 p.m. 645·
2789.
12· '0

A~allable

ONE bedroom lurnlshed apartment.
Sublease. On Coralville busllne. 354·
7932 alter 6 p.m.
12·20

ROOM. furnished • • hare bathroom
and kitchen. close In. Call after. p.m.
337·7832 or 337·9901.
'2·,2

CATS allOwed. Unfurnished 2·room
efficiency. Heat and waler paid.
Closaln. $165. 337·9949 between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. 356·2790 after 6
'2·"
p.m.
SUIILET one· bedroom semi·
furnished. clole. $150 plus etec·
trlclty. 337.6965.
' 2· '8
SPACIOUS 2·bedroom apartment ,
older home. Oecember 20. $3'0.
354·3854.
'2·'2
BUIILET. beginning January; one '
bedroom. furnished. $175. Coralville.
12·'1
Call 354·9768.

SUIILET to July,. ~ bedroom. 1'n
bath. seml·furnt.hed In Coralville. On
bUlline. $245/month. Call 35'·
3038.
'2·14

SUBLET efficiency. unfurnished.
Laundry. carpet. air. pool. busllne.
December'5. S'85.338·1458. t2· '4

· LARGE efficiency. Available January.
Bus route. Cora"'"le. Very nice. 351·
0944.
'2·'.

MALE, prlvale room. new home. Air.
oft·street parking. private entrance.
338-4552.
2· 7

I

ONE bedroom. unfurnished. air.
laundry. two busllnel. park ing .
evallable January '4. $225. 338·
09'5.
12·'0

3 IIEDROOM. Pentacrest Apart·
ment.. sublet early January. Ca.
338-1208 days. 338-4763 e~enlngs ,
Malt.
•
'2·14

....,2.."

I

DOUILE. ,Huated on Dubuque. air
condHlonlng. S2'5fmonlh. Transfer
leale.337·6827.
'2·'0

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FEMALE Nonsmoking rooommate
wanted to share new large two
bedroom apartment. A~allable
January 1st. $165 plus utilities
monthly. heal. air. dishwasher. etc .

TO share two bedroom Se~"'e apart·
ment on West Benton; 351·4608 or
353·4174.
12·13

SUILET: Fumlshed one bedroom.
on busllne • Coronet Apartments.
Available January 1. 338-6020. '2·17

OWN room In modern apartment.
for one month· December
2110 January 21 only. $128 plus etec·
12·19
• trlclty. 354-4874.

GRAD/NONIMOICEII to share big
two bedroom apartment with same.
Own room. $'60/mont~ piuS half
utilities. A~allable December 15. 354·
9360 or 353·4173. Jim .
'2·1'

FEMALE- own large bedroom in
house. close. $125 plus 1/ 3 utilities,
January 'st. 338·7607.
12·13

FEMALE to share two bedroom with
one other. Laundry, bws. $120 piuS ,-It
utilities. 354·9367 anytime. Available
January 151.
12·18

'UItNISHID room In larg. houle
near cempua. Share kitchen. beth.
Utili tiel Included. $'30. Late evening.
338-3468.
'2·10

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
ment. $'30/month. hut paid. call
338·5516. If no an_. cell 338-4973
evenings.
'2·17

.•

1 IIEOROOM Pentacresl 10 ,ublet.
Will pay half January ~ent . 35' -4'86.
keep trying.
12· '0

ROOM partially furnished .
refrigerator. TV. Share kllchen. beth .
Close Law and MUllc. Available Nowl
· Call 338-2944. $135.
'2·'3

'2·' ,

MALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
menl. close. "50/ulilltles I~cluded.
.January 1st. 337·3289.
je£!l.20 [.J1.4Ih~·.~•. C~-,..

'185, one bedroom turn ls~ed. close'
In. heat and water paid . small peta
okay. Rental Directory. 338.7997.
5'1 IOWA AVENUE
'2·'0

SAVE on living expenees. Furnished
room tor two quiet sludentl. Share
bath and kitchen. Close. Available
January 1st. 354·4884.
'2·13

FEMALE to share 3 bedroom Pen·
tacrest Apartment . S'51 piUS '/3
etectricity. Co" 354· 2768 after 5 p.m.
Available January lit.
'2·"

GRADUATE nonsmoKer 10 share
two · bedroom
apartment.
$125/month. 337·420, aller 5
p.m.
12· '1

.2.0.

furnllhed. 2 bedroom. oil
atr... perking. catl negotiable.
Rental Directory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
'2·'0

II

ROOMMATE wanted: 902 N. Dodge.
call for more Inlormation. 337.
6923.

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 share 2
bedroom apartmenl. CIOIe. available
December 22. Call 351·3095. '2·2'

TYPEWIIITERS . new or used .
manual or electric. ollice or portable.
$39.95 and up. Capitol View . 't'bu·
que Street at Iowa Avenue. 354·
1880.
2·7

3

ROOM In spiritual hol4l8hold. memo
be"hlp In the CI.arlng Included.
337·5405.
'2· '3

MALE to share 4 bedroom houle.
$81 . 1/4 Utilities. Laundry. 337·
4330.
'2·2'

SUlLET - 2 bedroom. unfurnished.
Coralville. buallne. laundry. air. $225.
351·6560.
12·f2

NIATL Y flJrnt.hed large room with
link S90. own beth SI5. no smOking.
338-4070, 7 p.m.·8 p.m.
'2·'4

THREE nonsmoking male8 share
brand new four bedroom houae.
Three minute walk to hospital. rec·
center . Fleldhoule. Microwave. laun·
dry. $155/month. Weekdlya. 353·
3657.
'2·21

2 SNOW LIOf' sleeping bags • Ne~er
used. $55 each. 337·4454.
12·19

APT Holman preamplifier (4). 2
months old. $450. 351·3714. 12·13

TWO bed room apartment with be..•
ment In large older home. Near
campua. S325. available January 1.
338-3863.
t2·t2

FURNISHED room near Mercy
Holpllal. Share kllchen. bath. UtNltiea
Included. $, 20. 354· 9083.
12· t3

FEMALE. two bedroom apartment.
Two blocks from campus . Call
Nancy. (5'5) 223·0833.
'2·2'

FOR sale: Stereo. Marantz' reeel'ver:
Ad~ent speakers: Pioneer casselte;
together/separate. 35'·988'.
Kevin.
12· '9

TWO rooma In HoUle. S105 per room
ptUI ulllilln. 337·743' .
t2·12

3 bedroom apartment by
Hancher. $'00. Parking . call Ifter
5:30p.m. 337·79'2.
12·'2

'n

CLA Y. moist stoneware or saltlllaze
'O¢ per pound. Wanted: older Nova .
Chevell.683·2339.
12·'9

1 IEDROOM Pentacrest Gardens
unfurniShed. Available January 1.
337·5789.
'2·'9

ROOM In houle. S85/month plul
utNItIeI. Call 35'·0609.
12· 14

FEMALE roommate wanled share
large two bedroom. $ 132.50 plul hllf
utilities. Call 338-522'. keep
trying .
'2·'9

FEMALE wanted to share houae w~h
three. close. $125. 351·6'23. '2·10

FOR sale: Double bed , twin bed. two
desks. small filing cabinet .
typewriter. banjo. bugle. 354·
7430.
12· '0

SINGLI occupanl. unulual ef·
flclency. Shira kijchen . bath. Own
refrigerator. per1clng. $'SO. 354-4868
evlnlngl.
12·'0

fURNISHED room . 570/month. In·
eludes ulilities. .Ink. refrigerator.
Share (~.alh . Ava"able December
t8th . 35't.M29.
12·11

GUIET. female waMed . Lakewood
Hills. Coral~IIle . $'28 ptul ha"
utllltl... Buallne, pool. peta. Call 35'·
2397. keep trying .
,2·'0

'0

ROOMMATE
WANTED

lUI LET: 2 bedroom Pentacrest
Gardens efficiency. unfurnished (wiU
..ft turnllUle if needed.) Very close to
Campus. 337·6508.
'2·'9

MOBILE HOMES

· IAUMENT elliciency. $'70 plus
deposit. Good locale. Available now.
337·593' .
t2· '4

117' PrlnceMeyer. 12x60. (needs
some repairs). ready to move. Call
EXCiTAIILE? Private Jacuzzi. sauna.
NEW 4 bedroom townhouse In 354·7'51 aller 5 p.m.
t2·20
heated pool. Large apartment. own
Coralville. 2 baths. 5480/month. 354. •
bedroom. $'10. 12 miles lOuth. 629· .
4645.
'2·'4 WOODED corner lot. canopied patio.
5621. Keep trying.
'2·13
cathedral ceiling. unique Interior.
SOUTH Linn. one bedroom apen. 'Ox55: $2.900. 35'·7980.
'2· 10
men:. $200. unfurnished . carpet. air
condilloning. close 10 campus . FURNISHED '0.55 Marle lte. 2
Downlown above Leffl Law Ollieas. bedroom country locallon. pets.
Call 338-7551.
'2·' 4 $2000 negotiable. conlract con·
WANTED two bedroom aptlhou...
sldered. 354.3595. 353·3873. 12·'9
SUILET large 3·room elliciency.
close In. preferably furnished.
starting anytime before January 1st. January·June. Call Mary 338-5214 or
FOR sale: 1972 Amhurst . 12x44.
'2·'2
Call alter 5 p.m.. Pam 338-2994. or 356·3254.
busllne. pets okay. small lenced·ln
'2·17
Jennifer 353·1439.
yard. low lot rent. $4500. Call 354·
$110 clole In furnished. one
4105.
12·18
bedroom heat and water paid. Rantal
WANTED to rent: Quiet non·smoklng
Directory. 338·7997.
male deSires single room close to
511 IOWA AnNUE
12x70. two bedrooms. partially fur·
night work at University HOlp~al.
nlshed. Located In Holiday Court.
337·4032 after 6 pm.
t2· '0
Nonh Liberty. 465·4643.
'2· "
S2IO unturnlshed 2 bedroom. Coin·
op washer and dryer. heet and waler
'0155 Rollohome. Appliances. air •
paid. Rental Directory 336·7997.
washer. shed. good condition.
5" IOWA AnNUl!
busllne. 52500. 35'·7603.
12· t2 ,
12·12

,

HOUSING WANTED

'2· '2

DUPLEX

II!AUTIFUL, spacioul. 3 bedrOom. 2
story plus be..ment and attic. liIrge
living room. dining room. eat· In
kitchen . Appliance.. walher and
dryer. Excellent focatlon, near
Campus. bus. ~SO. 435 S. SummH.
337·9039
'2·17

MoalLE home for sale: 1972 Astra.
'2'x50·. 2 bedroom . new carpet.
Ihedy lo~ petl, $14.500. 626·
657' .
'2· '4

'115 one bedroom furnished .
Utililies paid. parking. Mayflower.
337·6974 evenings.
'2·'3

SUIILET: Beginning January . 2
bedroom partially furntshed duplex.
garage. busHne. No children. no pell.
$'85 uP. Coralville. 3M·3356. '2·19
I

HOU~ES

ITUDENTS: buy this t 2.60 Homette.
buy on conlract. Western Hills·
buslln •• washer & dryer. big corner
lot. 2·bedroom. Phone 337·9092 or
354·70'0.
'2·'2

ONE bedroom furniahed. air con·
dltionlng. carpel . pool. busllne.
Coralville. $220 sublet. 351·6594. 12·
13

2 bedroom duplex. sublet. Coralville.
Off street perking. $250 month plus
'Ir utilities. No peta or children. th..k ,
you. 354·9568 or 351·2828.
12·'0

.

12x80, '963 Marshfield. washer &
dryer. carpeted. AC. busllne. Cal
337·6649.
12·10

TWO bedroom apartment to lublet.
Unfurnished . near campus; water
and heal furnished . Available
January t 51. 5260. 338·4653 or 3385007.
'2·20

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

FOA RENTi Write ad below using one word per blank
I .... .. ........... ...... 2 ...... ,................ S ........ ............... t ......... .... ......... ..

3 IIEDROOM unfurnllhed hou .. tor
rent. FuN balement. fenced yard.
garage. bul line. chlldren·pell OK.
338·7222.
'2·'2

II ....................... 10 ..... .................. II ......... .............. 12.. ...................... .

FOUR.II!DllooM hOUH , Call Bob

13.. ................. .... 14.. .............. ....... 1&.. ..................... I . ....................... .

L ..................... . ....................... 7 ....................... I ............. .. ....... ..

17 ........... .. .......... I . ........... ,........... III ........ ............ ... 20 ...................... ..

21 ... ....... ,............ 22 ....................... 22 ........ ............... 24 ......... .. ............ .

Holiday Greetings

~;'

NEW Low·Prlced furnlturel EIght.
piece " Sloppy Joe" suites. $388.
Three piece living room suites. $250.
Four·drawer Cheats. $39.SO. Shop
the Budgel Shopl Open every day.
338·34'8. Uaed clothing for the en·
tire family. We trade paperback
novels two for one.
12·12

~;~~~60 at home. or 353-31144. '2.12

Send Your

..\ .

3 UNtTED 'Ir fare alr"ne tickets . Call
337.3'03 from 9 a.m.·9 p.m . '2·13

FEMALE nonlmoker. own room.
nice aplltment. Walking distance
and 2 buerou .... $130. 338·3572. '2·
19

MALE: 2 nonsmokers. separale
bedrooms. new duplex Coralville.
share with undergrad. $135 and $"0
plus' /3 Utilities. Available now. 337·
7221.
'2.2'

must sell: 25" color
console TV. 2 years old. $300 or of·
fer. 338·4693.
12· 18
WATERIIEDS. WATEIIIED8- King
and Queen Size. S3t.85. Ten·year
guaranlee. HEATERS. S4..... Four·
year guarantee. Mall to Dilcount
Water beds. 1".0 . Box 743, Lake
Forest. illinois 6O().45.
12· 13

Friday, Dec. 14 -

PENTAX 6x7 cm camera. lSOmm 2.8
lens. waist .....et linder. $625 or be51
oller. 354.4484.
'2·'3

SUIILET - one bedroom. CoralVille.
Furnished. buslln.. laundry. S22O;
water. h.at fncluded . December
22nd. 3M·93SO alter 5 p.m.
12· t3

FURNISHED room c:Ioae to campul.
Share kllenen. relrlgera:or. beth.
Available January lat. S95/month.
Utflltle. Included. Referenc'l re·
qulred. 337-4432, 6:30-1 p.m. 12· '4

FEMALE 10 Ihar. two·bedroom
hOU... Fumtshed . laundry. bUllinea.
$'30 plua half uilNtlea. Call 338603'.
12·1'

FEMALE roommete to Ihare large
apanmant. own room . laundry. bUI
line. air. $152.50 plUl half utillilel .
Available December 23. 337.
5560.

~RADUATING.

31ng

SALE: Compact stereo. with AM·FM .
cassette; 8·track . very Inexpanalve.
337·6016.
'2·20

LAME flJmlahed room. TV. radio.
Shere k~. bath. and laUndry. By
HanChet. Utliitlea tncluded . $'30.
338-3644 evenings.
12·21

TO Ihare townhou .. with two
graduate students. Own room. dt..
hwawr. On bul route. 15 mlnutea
walk from hotttal. Dental IChool and
Cambul. $"5 plUl utilltlel. 3382835.
12·'2

FOUR bedroom house. Male or
female. Call Bob or Denise. 337·
4460.
12·'2

UNITED .-It fare coupons. 2 lor $50
each. Call 337·5048.
t2·18

ken's

NEW Plnlo dlac brakes flta 73-78.
Boughl by ml51ake • 'h price. $75 for
12·10
pair. 337·3747 after 6 pm.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

KASTINOER downhill ski bools size
9'''; with stand. best oller. 338·
4239.
'2·'2

PRICE United Airlines coupon
$40. 354·7133 all81 4 p.m.
'2·'0

Must be willing to relocate . II this
program Interests you. stop by
1950 Lower Muscatine Rd. from
2·4 p.m. for an interview or send
resume .

VIVITAR 50 flash; CUHtte. reeI·toreel tape recorders; 'O-speed blcy.
cle; calculator; Ho tralnl; orltntat
nugs; houle. 351·3().46.
'2·10

2·3 people to share 6 bedroom hpuse
with 2 grad sludents. 7 blocks from
school. 337· 5487.
'2· 12

UNITED and Amarlcan coupons;
best ofter. King size bed . cheap. 354·
1499.
'2·' 0

j

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

USED ~acuum cleaners. reaaonably
priced. BrandY·IVlICuum. 351·
'463. '
'·29

FOR sale: Pioneer PL514 lurntable.
338·5692.
'2·1 9

PonER'S wheel and Bccessories for
sale. StI.rs CrB~s. 35' ·0242. 301
Kirkwood Avenue.
'2·19

Ken 's Pizza is looking for
energetic. hard-working
individuals interested in a
full·time career with one of
America's fastest growing
pizza chains!
In 15 short weeks, following an intensive training
program. YOU 'll mov~ up to
manag~[ i n one orgt,r'j'7'o
stores. During thoSe' 5 1
weeks. you'lI be earning
$1200 per month!
As a Ken 's Pizza manager.
YOU'll enjoy these excellent
benefits:
1. $16.800.00 annual
starting salary
2. Medical I nsurance
3. life Insurance
4. Profit Sharing
5. Monthly Incentive
Program
6. Paid Vacations
7. Promotions From
Within the
Organization

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

A·Z

LARGE. we"·made bookshelf. $16 or
best offer. 351·7779 after 8 p.m. 12·

IIRAND new Yamaha CR640
receiver. $325. "sl $410. 354·323' af·
ter 7 p.m.
12·12

Whoner

MISCELLANEOUS

MUST lell: Small retrlgerator. 570.
Call after 5 p.m.. 354·7487.
'2·'3

lEST selection of used turnlture In
town . Rear 01 800 South Dubuque
Streel. Open ' ·5 p.m. dally. 10a.m.·4
p.m. on Saturday. Phone 338·
7888.
f2·17

Guitars
•r, Alzsr8Z,
B, ovatiOn,

:05tl'

1.78 VW camper ~an. Pop·up top
excellent condillon, new tires. tape
deck. CB. $4.700. MOving over..a• •
337·968' .
t2·18

a

Write for a personal Interview to be held
In your area:

I

1.74 Pontlec Venlura. good condl·
tlon. stertl dependably In winter.
must aell. Calt 354-.679 after 5:30
p.m.
'2·12

. l'

PARTlfor all Imported cars. Fo;elgn
Car Part •. Inc. 354-7970.
12· '3

(AND THArS JUST THE
BEOINNING OF IT]

THE RIGH1' ~
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
MEN OR WOMEN

ifiers

, ,
·s'

1172 VW. rebulft eoglne. no rUlt. nice
ahape. Call Steve Blair. 338-5557. '2.
to

$16,80010
$~
a year.

)een
moving it

F

1174 Beetl.. good bodY'1 rpns ex·
c.llently. lOw mll.l. Call 337·3289.12·
20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

SUNR Beetle. 1974. Mechanically
lOund. all recorda. $1500. 35'·
4033.
12·'4

GARAGES·
PARKING

I.~

"LE

AUTOS DOMESTIC

AUTOS FOREIGN

MOllell" D.c • ....,., 10. 1.7I-P... 1t

$4.00 and up

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communications Center to pick up
your design for publication on
the 14th. Deadline Is 11 a.m.
Wedhesday, December 12.

TWO Itory wetl·k.pt. attracllve. lour II ....... ....... ......... . ......... .... .......... 21 ..................... ......................... ..
bedroom. 2 bath • . Applianc.I plul
waaher and dryer. Quiet reeld.ntlil. . .................. 1' ... SO ................... •.. · II ................~ ...... 12 .. .............. ,...... .
Walk to campul. bul. 5'0 Grant , Prlat _ ' , addrea • pIIoae _ber below.
Slreet.337.9039. Keeptrylng . 12·'3
N8IIU! ............ ............ ........... ..... ........................ : !'bone ....................... ..
THREE bedroom home. Furnished.
klng·slze wllerbad. waaher·dryer.
chelt freezer. t'-It balhe. Fireplace.
cenlral air. bUlline. MUlcatine
Avenue. no petl. available January
1st. S430 plu. utilHIea. 338·3071 alter
7 p.m.
12·18

ROOM FOR' RENT

,

I ILOCK. from campul, comfor·
table. '10. 35' ·11450 -'ngs.
Madann• .
12·2'
PURNISHID. new. ulllltl.a paid.
heat. air. laundry .nd kltch.n
"cilitlel, perking. bua. "25. 3841073.
12·14

..

Add ...... ................. ............. .............................. City .......................... ..
0.,. o . n c t ' - - - - Dial Si3-G81 "No'
cai....,
o.nct

Zip ........................... ..

,.. '!pre t.'OIt multiply tile number of words. includinll address lIiId/or
pboae lllllllber. times tile appropriate rate liven below. Cost equals
(IIImber of worda) It (rate per word) . M1Q.1D ad II wonl•. NO RE-

rvNDS.
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PoTYshocks wrestlers
VAGLA BELIEVED that the
grueling road schedule with
Sport, Editor
duals at Arizona State Cal.
Records are made to be Bakersfield and Cal.Poly' could
broken and all good things must be partly accountable for the
come to an end. But it just loss.
wasn't expected to happen to
"We thought all along that
Dan Gable's seemingly Invinci·
Arizona
Slate would be out
ble wrestlers.
toughest
competition and we
At San Luis Obispo, Calif.
were
pretty
keyed up for that
Saturday night, that was the
one,"
Yagla
said.
"We thought
case when Cal-Poly piMed a 'rI.
it
would
be
easy
against Cal·
12 upset on the Iowa wrestling
leam to end the Hawkeyes win· Poly but It wasn't. We started
bad and I think It changed
nlng streak at 33. Iowa had tied out
the school record of 33 with a our gUY/I' style of WJ'e/Itling.
"They Just scored 0(( our
35·13 victory over Cal·
Bakersfield Friday night on the guys at will."
econd spot of a three-meet
Cal'Poly, which Is ranked
W stem road trip.
eighth nationally, dominated
"It just started out bad and the Hawkeyes early by jumping
everything went wrong, " Assis· out to a quick 9-0 lead. At 118,
tant Coach Chuck Yagla said in senior Dan Glenn was beaten
swnmary of the Hawks' flrlt by Gary Fischer. 7-6, and at
dual meet 10 s since Iowa State 126. freshman sensation JefC
sen·
won a Jan. 7, 1978 encounter In Kerber didn 't look
sational when he was pinned in
Ames.
"I'm not making any excuses three mJnutes, 31 secOnds by
but they (Cal·Poly) were stall· Cal-Poly's Leonard Branzvela.
ing pretty bad and the refs Fischer had been ranked fifth In
weren't calling It. We were just the nation at 118 In Amateur
kind of flat. ..
Wrestling News' preseason poD.
eyDOUG BEAN

GLENN HAD wrestle~
national ruMer·up Joe Gon·
zales of CaI·Bakersfield Friday
evening and lost a tough 16-14
decision. The emotional match
drained Glenn, according to
Vagla.
"Tha t guy was good bu t
Glenn had to get up so much for
Cal-Poly after losing to Gon·
zales," he said. "I think he Just
got down a bll. " .
The top·ranked Hawkeyesgot
back on track by winning three

out of the next four matches.
Defending national champion
Randy Lewis (1S4) defeated
Tom Mount by a 9-4 count and
Lennie Zalesky picked up a 10·7
win at 142. The Mustangs'
Randy Fleury won by forfeit
when Scolt Trlzzino. who is bat·
t1ing a knee injury, was held out
of the line-up at ISO before the
liawkeyes' King Mueller cap·
tured an 8-4 decision over Craig
Troxler at 158.
Cal-Poly's Scott Heaton, who
is ranked NO. 2 at 167 this year,
scored a 6-1 victory over Mark

Stevenson and 177.pounde~
Rick Worel gave the Muslangs
a 21·9 lead in the match with a
8·5 decision over Iowa 's Ed
Banach.
LOU BANACH ended the
Hawkeyes' scoring by stopping
Joe Davis, 11-4, but the decision
assured CaI·Poly of the win
before the Heavyweight con·
test. Eighth-rated David Jack
won that battle by pinning
Iowa's Dean PhlMey In 6:03.
"They were a good team but
we expected to beat them quite
handily." Yagla said. "We just
got outmanned. We got beat in
places that we houJdn 't of."
Third-ranked Arizona Sla te
was expected to be the toughest
match for the Hawkeyes on the
road wing through Arizona and
California but It turned out Just
the opposite. Iowa had an easy
time Wednesday night in whipping the Sun Devils in Tempe,
Ariz., 25·10. That, however, was
a miscalculated assumption.
The defending na tional cham·
pions literally pinned their way

Wome.n gymnasts win first title'
By HEIDI McNEIL
Steff Writer

The Iowa women'. gymnaUclI

team captured Is first team tiUe
of the season but it wu uniJn.
pre.ive, according to Coach
Diane Chapela.
Iowa traveled to Macomb, Ill.
Saturday where the Hawks met
Western Illinois and Ball State
for a triangular meet. The
Hawks came out on top with a
121.25 total foDowed by host
Western Illinois (llUG) and
Ball State (l15.6G) .
Sophomore Mary Hamilton
took the aU·around honors
scoring 3\i •.s points. Teammates Ger! Rogers and Diane
Lary foDowed in the second and
third spots with 3G.OO and 29.5G
points, respectively.
Iowa's Lary took the in-

divldual crowns in both the
vaulting event and floor
exercise. The junior recorded
an 8.3 In vaulting to earn first
while Hamilton captured the
runner-up spot with 7.8. In floor
exercise, Lary took the top spot
with an 8.6 mark from the
judges while Rogers trailed in
thlrd with 8.3.
Western Illinois won UUes
on uneven bars and the balance
beam. The Westerwinds'
Maureen Maher won the uneven
bars with an 8.5 tally as Iowa's
Hamilton took second place
with 8.3 and sophomore Tammy
Lewis received fourth with 7.8.
On the beam, Teresa May took
the No.1 spot with an 8.5 for the
hOlt school as the Hawl(eyes'
Eileen Flynn grabbed fourth
with 7.4.

to ~ictory over the Division II
national champs with a 35-13
romp. The Hawks got of( to a
bad start' again with Glenn and
Kerber losing to open the
match. Kerber, who 100t every
match on the road trip, was
hammered by national runnerup John Azevedo at 126, 23-3.
BUT THE pinning parade

began with Lewis, Zalesky, Ed
Banach, Lou Banach and PIlin.
ney all recording falls. Phinney
disposed of al·Bakersfield's

WJJt

strong Iowa State Is In swunming this year. And we were
only down by three points going
into the three-meter diving
competition (the mldway point
of the meet)."
The major problem to confront Woodside and her Hawks
was an Iowa State diving corps
which swept through both oneand three-meter diving events
as well as claiming both the ~
yard medley and freestyle
relays.
"Without Kelly diving, we
were really no match for their
divers, " Woodside said,
speaking about Iowa's All·
American diver who is
recovering from root canal

T1)e Miami Dolphins and Los
Angeles Rams locked up
division crowns Sunday but five
other teams have been put on
hold.
With only three playoff berths
still up for grabs, Denver and
Oakland of the AFC and
Washington, Chicago and
Tampa Bay of the NFC must
wait until the NFL's final
weekend to find out which
teams will advance into postseason action.
The Rams, who erupted for
four second-quarter touchdowns highlighted by Jim
Youngblood's 34·yard interception return fora TO,
coasted to a 34-13 trlwnph over

the Atlanta Falcons to clinch
their seventh consecutlve NFC
crown.
"Pm really gratified, considering aD the adversity we've
had," said Rams Coach Ray
Malavasi. "Everyone's been
under a lot of pressure. We've
got momentwn now and this Is
the time or year you have to
have It."
The Dolphins , with Bob
Griese passing for TDs of 25
yards to Nat Moore and 29 yards
to Jimmy Cefalo, beat Detroit
28-16 and then clinched the AFC
East when the New York Jets
edged New England 2'1.2S to
eliminate the Patriots from
contention.
The remainder of the playoff
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detennine the AFC Centrai
champion.
Dan Fouts, enjoying his
greatest half as an NFL passer,
riddled New Orleans for 253
yards and a TO to lead the
Chargers to their first playoff
berth since 11165. The Chargers,
11-4, lead Denver by a game In
the AFC West and can wrap up
the division tlUe with a victory
over the BroncOl nen Monday
night.
Fouts hit 17-of·21 passes in the
first half before leaving early in
the thlrd period. The Chargers
scored on three I·yard TO runs
by Hank Bauer, Fouts' 28-yard
TO pass to John Jefferson and a
5-yard run by Clarence
WllUams - all In the first half.
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WRIGLEY'S

surgery last week. "And we backstroke (1:(;3).
knew our only chance at win·
The Hawks received added
oing the meet was to win both fIrst·place points from fresh.
relays."
men J'erTY Stewart, Adrienne
Steger and Polly Peiffer.
ALTHOUGH DIVING and St.wart, who, alonl with
relay competition was beyond Steger, holds high school AU·
Iowa's grasp, the Hawks did American status, swam away
come away with a pair of Iowa with a 1:G9.3 pace in the 100
State pool records thanks to breaststroke before winning the
freshman Martha Donovan.
2fN breast in a time of 2:38.5.
Donovan, a former high Steger used a 2:15.6 clocking to
school All·American from win the 2fN butterfly while
North Hanover, Md., swam a Peiffer accounted for a No. 1
25.l·secondS&-yard freestyle for finish in the IGG butterfly
her first pool mark before (1:62.9).
claiming the 2fN backstroke in a
Iowa will return to dual meet
timeof2:1Horasecondrecord. action Jan. 19 when Nebraska
Donovan was also responsible pays a visit to the Field House
for a first·place finish in the 100 pool.

attend.

351·3110

CORALVILLE

"It was nice to win but I was
Another worry to add to
not very excited with our ChapeJa's list Is the team in·
perfonnance," she said. "We juries and sickness. Freshman
didn't hit our routines and didn't Flynn, usually one of Iowa's top
suffered
a
perfonn up to our capabilities. performers,
sprained hand and elbow last
It was an off-<lay."
ChapeJa said that she believes week in prmice so she did not
that her young team may be compete in Saturday's aU·
suffering from fatigue. "We around. Sophomore Jill Uebnau
have been going four straight is still mlllsing (rom the line-up
weeks now and they are really with new problems and should
looking forward to Christmas be an asset to Iowa's beam
for a well-deserved vacation," performance when she returns.
Chapela said. "We weren't fired Heidi DeBoer Is still out with an
up Saturday. The girls are just ankle Injury while Ann
tired out physically and me~ Hastings, one of Iowa's
strongest vaulters, also
tally."
Chapela said she hopes her remains absent from com·
team Is more Psyched up (or petition.

Concerning
proposed changes
in Sports club
funding. To be held
Monday Dec. 10 at 7
,pm in the Indiana
Rm . IMU.
Representatives
from all ·Sports
Clubs are urged to

Sc
for

YOU
331-. .
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showing.

participants are Pittsburgh,
Houston and San Diego in the
AFC and Philadelphia and
Dallas in the NFC.
In other games Sunday, San
Diego crushed New Orleans a$G, Oakland edged Cleveland 1914, Washington defeated Cinclnnatl28-14, Chicago edged Green
Bay 15-14, San Francisco
shocked Tampa Bay 23-7, St.
Louis beat the New York Giants
29·2G, Kansas City nipped
Baltimore 1~7 and Minnesota
defeated Buffalo HI'3.
In Saturday's games, Dallas
beat Philadelphia 24-17 to clinch
a playoff berth and Seattle
stunned Denver 28-23.
Houston entertains Pitt·
sburgh Monday night to

511111 dime
c 1979 Sludent Public

TO lIlY.

coming
weekend'S
DESPITE IT being Iowa's this
first victory of the season, first- Nebraska invitational in LInyear coach Chapela was not coln. "It's going to be a difficult
pleased with her team's week ahead that's for sure."

Rams secure division crown

By United Press Internetional

,

Tom Vanarkel for the fastest
fall of th evening.
Iowa now drops to 4·) In dual
meets for the season and will
hope to bounce back Friday
against Louslana State and
Saturday against Northern
Iowa In the Field liou .
" I don't think this 10 s Is
r ally going to hurt us," Vagi a
predicted. " I think It's going to
make our guys reaUze that It's
not going to be easy. Our guys
are going to have to open up a
bit more."

DIUO
l10III .

Hawkeye swimmers fall, 76-55
was expected by Coach
Deb Woodside to be a long af·
ternoon of swimming competition turned out to be a day of
respectability for the Iowa
womeourimmenutheHawb
feU to a strong Iowa State
squad, 76-55, in Ames.
The Hawkeyes, 1-4, competing without the services or
former high school AlIAmerican diver Kelly Swanson,
walked away with seven victorles before being subdued by
the depth and veteran talent of
the Cyclones (1-6).
"The meet went much better
than we thought," Woodside
said. "In fact, I was pleased
with the score considering how
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